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With Army Air Corps
Homer 'I'. Oliver --
Homer T. Oliver, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Oliver,. Prince-
ton, with an observation squad-
ron in the Army Air Corps
writes from Pope Field, Ft.
Bragg, N. C., he is adapting
himself to army life now that
vigorous prellmtnary training is
done. He said he expects to be
sent across but "wants to go
like the boys who have so will-
ingly gone before him. And
with only the thought of coming
back after the war is won:" He
reflected the American Spirit
by saying "We are better men
than those darn Japs, and they
ought to know it."
County Attorney
Gets Army Call
George 0, Eldred
Will Appoint Assist-
ant To Handle Office
George 0. Eldred, Caldwell
county attorney who is slated
for induction into the Army this
month, will appoint an assistant
to handle his office for the dura-
tion, or remainder of his term,
if he is successful in passing
final examinations at Evansville,
he reported Tuesday.
The assistant will be named
during the two-weeks furlough
due Mr. Eldred after he is in-
ducted. He is the first county
official to get a call to service
since the war started. Only one
other public official here,, James
G. Ratliff, city judge, has been
sent to Evansville, where he was
rejected.
Mr. Eldred is perving his sec-
ond term as county attorney.
He won the position first in 1937,
was re-elected last year.
He is a graduate of Vanderbilt
University and University of
Kentucky Law School.
"Ride Swapping" To 130
Urged For Princeton
Princetonians will be asked
soon to start swapping aut
o
rides to work and on pleasure
tours as a part of a nation-w
ide
effort to conserve gasoline and
tires, C. W. Cowin said today
.
Neighbors will be asked to take
turns in carrying one anot
her
to work instead of driving 
their
individual cars every day. Per
-
sons living a short distance 
from
work will be urged to wal
k.
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Peach Show Is
scheduled Here
This Afternoon
State Farm Will Ex-
hibit New Varieties,
Advise Best For
W. Kentucky
To show what peaches will do
in western Kentucky, which
varieties have been proven in
tests at the Sub-Experiment Sta-
tion here to be best for this
section, the State farm will be
host to orchard men from Pa-
ducah, Mayfield, Henderson,
Owensboro and other fruit pro-
ducing centers of this end of
Kentucky this afternoon, July
23, at 2 o'clock, W. D. Arm-
strong, station horticulturist, an-
nounced Monday.
An important item of inter-
est will be new peach varieties
now ripening in the station or-
chard, Mr. Armstrong said.
Many of these are being grown
for the first time in Kentucky
and represent some of the most
outstanding new varieties origi-
nated at other state experiment
stations the last several years.
Growers will be asked to ex-
amine them to see how they
are adapted to Kentucky condi-
tions.
Some outstanding varieties
came from Michigan, New
Jersey, Canada. One of the best
originated in McCracken county,
Kentucky. A wide selection of
varieties will be seen, including
both yellow and white fleshed
sorts. These varieties include
clingstone and freestone peaches,
some ripening as early as late
June and others in late August.
"The great need for peach
growers in Kentucky is for
(Please turn to page Four)
Concrete Work Starts
On N. Darby Street
Construction of a portion of N.
Darby street by WPA and the
City was started this week and
will be completed the last of
next month or the first of Sep-
tember, city officials said Wed-
nesday .The street is a. part
of perhaps the last WPA project
here for the duration. Prince-
ton paid more than $1,279 on
the project last month in finish-
ing a block of street and side-
walks on S. Seminary street.
Ralph Randolph Gets
Call To Army Air Corps
Ralph Randolph, Princeton boy
who joined the Army Air Corps
several months ago, received his
call to report to Bowman Field,
Louisville, Monday. Randolph
left school at University 
of
Tennessee last year to join the
Naval Air Corps where he train-
ed for officer duty. He tra
ns-
ferred to the Army shor
tly
before receiving his commission.
He will be commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant in the Army
Air Corps when he finishes
training. Mrs. Randolph, the
former Miss Allison Hearne, will
live near his station.
Tire Ban Goes On Trucks
Hauling Luxuries July 28
Ox carts and horse-
drawn
wagons used to tran
sport
luxuries from manufacturin
g
points to Princeton 
may
cease to be just pictures in
history books and b
ecome
real again soon after 
July
28, if consumers of 
soft
drinks, tobacco, candy 
and
other "luxuries" expect
 to
get their already 
sharply
curtailed supplies.
Rationing boards were i
n-
structed this week to 
stop
issuing new or recapped 
tire
certificates to trucks "No
t
essential to the war 
effort
or public health and 
safety."
Most of Princeton's 
luxuries
come from neighboring 
towns
via truck and when tires 
now
in use wear out it may be
goodbye to those pleasant
things that can be omitted
from everyday life without
serious consequences.
Unless supply houses do
go back a quarter century
to animal drawn modes 
of
travel, the railroad is one
remaining method by which
luxuries can be shipped from
neighboring towns. Luxuries
such as candy, tobacco and
soft drinks have not bee
n
transported extensively by
rail in many years.
Princeton's one large
trucking concern, Merchants'
Service Lines, comes under
the common carrier he
ading.
(Please turn to page Four)
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Number 4
Princeton Sailor
Harry Hutchinson, former.
Butler High School athlete, Who
was sworn into the seagoing
service "Navy Day" last October
by governor Keen Johnson. He
is a seaman, second class, serv-
ing with the Pacific fleet some-
where off the west coast. Harry
is a son of Mr .and Mrs. Jim
Hutchinson, Princeton.
Caldwell Exceeds
Quota For USO
I. C. Employes Contri-
bute Money Needed
To Complete Drive
With the help of Caldwell
county's scrap rubber campaign
and several donations .by Prince-
ton groups, the local DSO quota
of $1,200 has at last been real-
ized, Mary Wilson Eldred, vice-
chairman of the campaign, said
Tuesday.
Chairman C. A. Pepper, Miss
Eldred, Saul Pogrotsky 'and oth-
ers who volunteered diet: ser-
vices to the campaign collected
more than $900 in donationsnover
a period of about two months.
When it seemed the campaign
was to close with the quota still
far from reached, the scrap rub-
ber campaign lifted collections
near the originally designated
figure.
Miss Eldred said she and her
helpers were able to, raise the
full quota, however, only with
the help of Illinois Central em-
ployes at the roundhouse here
who gave liberally under di-
rection of R. A. Willard this
week. The workmen gave $29.25
to bring the total collection
above the quota. Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany employes also contributed
as a unit, helping considerably,
Miss Eldred said.
The money has been sent to
headquarters by Treasurer J. B.
Lester.
Legion Delegation
Attends Convention
A delegation of Princetonians
including C. A. Varble, J. W.
Meyers and Alvin Towery, from
Carlisle Orange Post of the
American Legion, and Mrs.
Meyers, Mrs. Varble and Mrs.
Alvin Lisanby from the local
Legion Auxiliary are attending
the American Legion Conven-
tion at Louisville this week.
Christian Group To
Attend Convention
Rev. Charles P. Brooks will
leave Monday for Grand Rapids,
Mich., where he will attend the
International Convention ' of
Christian Churches. He will be
accompanied by Mrs. Brooks and
their little son, Charles Ross.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers and Mrs.
R. W. Lisanby will also ac-
company him as delegates from
the Christian Church here. They
will be gone 10 days.
Gowin Goes To Market
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gowin and
baby will go to St. Louis next
week, where Mr. Gowin will
purchase fall and winter mer-
chandise for the '.Federated
Store here. The Gowins' two
daughters, Betty Louise and Ann
Buckner, are at Taylorsville,
visiting relatives.
Dale M. Coleman,
Popular Youth,
Drowns Sunday
Victim Suffered Head
Injury Diving Into
Pond; Funeral Held
Tuesday
Death by dreewning, tragedy
that annually stalks swimmers
seeking refuge from summer
heat, ended the life of Dale M.
Coleman, young Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany employe, early Sunday af-
ternoon in a pond on the farm
of .Representative William
Jones, five miles from Prince-
ton on Eddyville Road.
Coleman, 20-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Colman,
dived from a boat and drowned
in deep water without rising to
the surface. He was an expert
swimmer and it is believed his
head struck a submerged object
as there was a large bruise
across his forehead, examining
physicians said.
Jimmie Jones, son of Repre-
sentative Jones, was the trage-
dy's only witness. He was watch-
ing Coleman from the bank, not
swimming because of a broken
wrist. The boy, with the help
of his father who was summon-
ed quickly, tried vainly to drag
Coleman from the water in time
to save his life. He was pro-
nounced dead when doctors ar-
rived shortly after his body was
brought to the shore.
Coleman was graduated from
Butler High School in the class
of 1940. He was a star football
player, preforming at left tackle
for the Princeton team for three
years. He was also an outstand-
ing student. He has been work-
ing for the telephone company
about a year and a half as line-
man.
Funeral services were held
(Please turn to page Four)
Rural Areas Will
Handle Bond Sales
County's August Quota
Is In Charge Of
Farm Residents
Caldwell county will be divid-
ed into about 30 communities
for sale of War Bonds and
Stamps during August as the
rural areas take their turn at
filling the alloted quota, it was
announced Tuesday by Edwin
Lamb, rural and agricultural
chairman. A leader will be.
named for each district, he said.
Retail merchants in charge of
July sales have reported re-
markable cooperation. They said
the quota of $2,100 was reached
the second week in July and
surpassed several thousand dol-
lars the first of this week.
Bond and Stamp sales here
"Heroes Day," July 16, were
larger than any one day since
war began. Booths in the Farm-
ers and First National banks
turned in banner results to lift
the quota were above the desig-
nated figure.
HOW CHILDREN WERE CHAINE
D—Three children found by
DeKalb county, Georgia, police with a
 32-foot log chain pad-
locked around their necks and in the 
shadeless yard of their
home near Scottdale, Ga., show Pol
iceman J. C. Holbrook how
they were mistreated. Left to right: 
Flouney Burney, 10, his
sister, Marguerite, 12; Holdbrook, and 
a brother, Archer Burney,
Jr., 7, Police said the parents we
re jailed on cruelty charges
with $5,000 ,bond each for Mr. and Mrs. 
Archer R. Burney.
Neighbors reported the children wer
e chained out as punish-
ment for taking three or four 
nickles their father had been
saving. 
AP Telemat
Legionnaires To Act
As Special Police For
Air Raid Drills Here
Members of the American
Legion post here, wearing their
overseas caps, will act as spec-
ial police when Princeton tries
an air raid drill, it was.announc-
ed Wednesday by Dr. W. L.
Cash, mayor. He was authorized
by the City Council Monday
night to appoint air raid offic-
ers when they are needed for
practice. Doctor Cash said air
raid drills will only be held here
when ordered by the Army or
Navy or Civilian Defense au-
thorities.
Trainmen Rack Chandler,
Headquarters Reports
Frankfort, July 22—Announce-
ment that N. J. Gallagher, Louis-
ville, State representative of the
Brotherhood of Railroad,Train-
men, had declared that labor
group would support United
States Senator A, B. Chandler
for renomination and re-election
was made at Chandler campaign
headquarters here late today.
Casey Organ Enters
U. S. Signal Corps
Casey Organ, former football
coach at Marion High School
and State highway patrolman
here the last several months, has
joined the Army Signal Corps
at Lexington. Organ was due for
induction into the regular army
in July but was deferred be-
cause of his choice of the signal.
corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lacy,
Hopkinsville, spent last week-
end with Mrs. Lacy's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sneed.
Stork Likes Local Hospital
So Baby Business Is Brisk
Baby business is brisk at
Princeton Hospital, where
that well known character,
Mr. Stork, has been hover-
ing persistently for 10 days.
Deliveries show girls in front
three to two, and Mrs. I. B.
Tanner, superintendent, who
went without sleep for a 48
hour stint of duty, hopes the
stork moves on, at least for
a while.
First to arrive was James
Talmadge Leech, July 15,
lusty son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Leech, Princeton. Mr.
and Mrs. George Petitt's boy
baby, George Walker, was
born July 17, followed by
the first of three girls, the
infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshal Turley, Mexi-
co, Stephanie Ann, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William
Henry, Marion, was next,
and Patricia Fay joined the
family of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Parish, Fredonia,
Route 4, the last two com-
ing Tuesday, July 21.
The hospital is crowded,
facilities are sorely taxed
and need for an addition or
a new building is being
manifested increasingly as
the Princeton institution is
called upon to serve a grow-
ing clientele, Mrs. Tanner
said Wednesday.
-;
Youth Caravan
Arrives Saturday
Methodist Church
Will Be Host Next
Week To Travelers
A Methodist Youth Caravan,
will present programs each night
next week at Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church, will arrive
here Saturday, it was announced
Wednesday by the Rev. E. S.
Denton. The caravan will start
by taking charge of regular
church services Sunday morn-
ing.
Schedule of activities for next
week will include special music,
religious classes, worship ser-
vices and recreation designed for
youths above 12-lears old.
This year is the third the
Louisville Methodist Conference
has sponsored caravans. Prince-
ton Methodist Church is the
only one in the conference that
has had a caravan team all three
years. This year's caravan comes
to -Princeton from Livermore.
Mrs. Thomas Amos is superin-
tendent of the Ogden Youth
Division, Mrs. E. S. Denton, is
adult counselor and Dorothy
Jones is president. They, with
the help of the Rev. Mr. Denton,
made preparations for the cara-
van.
Rationers Take 2,987
Sugar Applications
Bob Jacobs, clerk of the Cald-
well county Rationing Board,
said Tuesday 2,987 housewives
have applied for canning sugar
since rationing weld into ef•
fect here. The large volume of
work has been taken care of by
two or three women workers
furnished by WPA who have
taken applications daily from the
scores of women who came to
get sugar for winter canning.
Police To Clamp Down On
Motorists Without Stamps
Police here said Wednesday
they will begin clamping down
on motorists who fail to buy
Federal auto stamps by this
week-end. The penalty is severe,
they said, and nobody is exempt
from buying the stickers. The
deadline has already been pass-
ed. State, county and city offi-
cials are all on the lookout for
motorists without stamps.
Mrs. William Wharton, Jackson
Heights, Long Island, N. Y.. and
Mrs. J. L. Street, .1r.; Memphis,
Tenn„ will arrive Friday and
Saturday respectively, for a visit
to Miss Margie Amoss
•-sr,..4,..44......rro....411.1001,..rrriSioori.o.• •••
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Chandler Gains Support
As 'Lone Wolf' Loses
As was fully expected by those who know
the two men concerned, Senator A. B.
Chandler was completely exonerated of John
Y. Brown's malicious charges in connection
with war contracts received by Ben Collings,
Louisville contractor and donor of Chand-
ler's swmming pool, by the Truman com-
mittee's report of findings of its investi-
gator last weekend.
Thus again "Lone Wolf" Brown, who is
that way because he has made himself so
obnoxious to former political allies that now
he has no substantial friend or supporter in
the Democratic party, is shown in his true
light as a scandal monger who attacks those
he would ruin without basis for his charges.
Last weekend Brown stooped to another
low trick when he sent hired workers posing
as insurance inspectors to the Chandler
home, at Versailles, ostensibly to inspect
the Chandler automobile but actually to try
to obtain information which would support
more salacious charges that Mrs. Chandler
bought recapped tires after the ban went on
sales of these. The tires were bought from
a Harrodsburg garage man. They were re-
capped well ahead of the deadline and
bought the same way, in an entirely legiti-
mate transaction, just as thousands of other
Kentuckians obtained "shoes" for their worn
tires before restrictions went into effect.
Senator Barkley has left no doubt as to
how he stands in the contest for the Senate
seat: He is emphatically for Senator Chand-
ler. And former Senator A. 0. Stanley, who
knows about mud-slinging campaigns from
long experience, said at Washington Friday
that "critics of the Chandler swimming
pool seemed to forget cleanliness is next to
godliness."
All portents indicates Senator Chandler
is about to give mud throwing Mr. Brown
the soundest licking he has ever had . . .
and this covers considerable ground, for
Brown has had a number of sound defeats.
Kentucky never gets anything but 'the
worse sort of publicity whenever John Y.
Brown runs for office. It is to be hoped he
may learn this time what most Democratic
leaders found out long ago: That the people
do not want his type of politician in high
office.
Half An Umbrella Is
Too Litttle Protection
Leon Henderson, price control adminis-
trator, "is out in the rain with only half an
umbrella", said Senator Vandenburg, Michi-
gan Republican, adressing the Senate last
week ... and the senator is absolutely right.
How can we expect Henderson, or anybody
else, or all the persons the OPA chief may
be allowed to hire, to make any sort of price
control effective so long as there is no wage
ceiling?
Utterly absured to expect that retailers,
wholesalers and manufacturers . . . the
whole factory-to-consumer setup, can con-
tinue making, transporating and selling to
the customer any product at accustomed
standards when cost of labor keeps rising.
Any reasonably well informed individual
knows that labor costs more than material in
most articles we buy; and a cursory perusal
of the day's news will prove that, with our
small retail stores must post their prices
and sell at "ceilings" established at what
they were getting for there merchandise
last March, labor kens right on demanding
and getting, higher and higher wages.
It simply dosen't add up; and the answer
is inflation, rising prices for necessities,
breaking down of the price control establish-
ed to prevent recurrence of the depression
which followed the other World War.
It is high time more courageous men in
Congress spoke out, as Senator Vanderburg
did last week; time the general public up to
what is going to happen unless the price
ceilings are made to apply to wages, as well
as to every other factor that goes into cost-
of-living merchandise.
Doing A Real, Vital Job
Retailers of many lines of durable goods,
whose livelihoods have been threatened by.
the conversion of manufacturing facilities
to war production, are today proving the
truth of the old maxim that you can't keep
a good man down.
In Owensboro, as elsewhere, many store
windows and shelves have taken on a new
appearahce as the store operators have
adapted themselves to conditions. Tire sales
rooms have become home furnishing and
sporting goods stores; music stores have
added novelties to their stocks; electrical
supply stores have placed more emphasis
on their repair and service departments,
and used refrigerators, tires and bicycles
have found a ready market for the first
time in years. Many other changes will be
made as business men search for new
sources of revenue in order to continue in
business and serve the consuming public.
One of the retailer's new tasks is to help
the consuming public make, with as little
discomfort as possible, the great adjust-
ments in living standards resulting from
war's enormous demands on our productive
resources. And most retailers, little ones as
well as big, are cooperating to the limit
of their abilities in doing that. They are
helping the consumer choose suitable and
satisfactory substitutes for scarce and cost-
ly items. They are showing us how we may
avoid waste, and make what we buy go
farther.
On top of that, they are doing other work
of great importance to the war effort. They
are, for example, aggressively selling and
promoting the sale of war stamps and war
bonds—at their expense, and without a
penny of recompense. They are cooperat-
ing with the government in fighting specu-
lation, profiteering and hoarding. They have
accepted great responsibilities, and they are
discharging them fully.
The retailers are protecting our stand-
ard of living to the greatest possible ex-
tent. While they can't keep us supplied with
"luxuries as usual" in these times, they are
doing a real job, a vital job, in our interest
—and proving themselves worthy of the
proud title of merchant.—Owensboro Mes-
senger.
Living Up To Tradition
"The banker," writes Albert W. Atwood,
"has a way of going along with new develop-
ments, of meeting new situations, no matter
how many there are or how fast they come."
The whole history of American banking
is one long illustration of that fact. In the
early days, banking dealt with the immense
problems connected with developing a raw
continent into a unified self-sustaining na-
tion. Banking was an intrinsic part of the
pioneer effort. Banking, no less than the ex-
plorer and the adventurer, was vital to the
winning of the West.
In the first World war, banking was again
confronted with a new set of problems—and
those problems were solved. After the war,
banking was the backbone of the extraordi-
nary industrial development that took place
during the '20s. Then came the depression
—and banking was confronted with an eco-
nomic situation unprecedented in world his-
tory.
In this, The greatest and most far-reach-
ing of all wars, banking has again met the
test. Each new development—and they have
come with astonishing rapidity—has been
met. Never did banking perform so many
essential services—or perform them so
quietly and efficiently. It is simply living up
to its traditions.—(Ashland Independent).
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War, 24 Years Ago
From our July 24, 1918 Files
Word that the French were still striking
the Germans below the Aisne today sent a
wave of enthusiasm through the war de-
partment. It is proof that long days of pure-
ly defensive tactics have ended and aggress-
ion with the help of a million American sold-
iers in the field can be used.
The war department said the French and
Americans struck to the east and north
threatening the rear of the German assault
on the whole Aisne salient where the enemy
is pressing down the Marne Valley.
More than 20 villages have been retaken
by the French and American soldiers, au-
thorities disclosed. And while casualties are
great for both sides, the Allied steamroller
is gaining strength and is fast catching up
with the lagging German army.
Sevastopol's great sheltered basin is three-
quarters of a mile wide, deep almost from
shore to shore and notched on the south
with four bays.
/114
Alexandria's harbor became a gateway to
the East when Alexander the Great founded
the city in 332 B. C.
Merchants at Bradford, Pa., lashed a 20-foot 
telephone pole to a lamp post to keep debris,
carried by flood waters of brooks and 
creeks, from swirling into the town's main street stores.
Children frolicked in the knee-deep water that 
inundated streets when streams. left .j.twir—baaks
after a six-hour cloudburst. 
• —AP Telemat
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS BY G M. P
Pennyriler was told by Mr. Frank
Shattuck the other day that, while
traveling a somewhat large territory
for a drug concern, the famous or-
chardist "slept in two beds a night for
15 years". Mr. Shattuck said he could
"write a fine book if I could only
write" on his experiences as a travel-
ing man.
And a free lance reporter advises
me Deacon Dawson and Doc Barber
drove over to Morganfield that awful
hot Sunday we had last week to in-
spect the new Army camp . . only
to find visitors barred.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, whose energies
are, apparently, unlimited says she and
not Henry Sevison originated the idea
of delivering surplus vegestables from
a Victory garden to the cash food
stores in Princeton and using proceeds
to buy War Stamps. It's unreasonable
to expect a mere male to beat the
ladies at this sort of thing.
11\
This war is finally gonna make me
mad. Just after getting accustomed to
the idea of giving up my doctor
(Barnes) learned this week the guy
who has cut my hair for a good many
years, off and on, is slated for induc-
tion soon. Guess they won't catch
many more fish in Authur Dearing's
shop 'h-om now on.
Soy Bean
Little Soy Bean, who are you
From far off China where you grew?
I am wheels to steer your cars,
I make cups that hold cigars,
I make doggies nice and fat
And glue the feathers on your hat.
I am very good to eat,
I am cheese and milk and meat.
I am soap to wash your dishes,
I am oil to fry your fishes;
I am paint to trim your houses,
I am buttons on your blouses,
You can cat me from the pod,
'I put pep back in the sod. •
If by chance you're diabetic,
The things I do are just prophetic.
I'm most everything you're seen
And still I'm still just a little bean.
—Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hayward.
While we knew ads in The Leader
draw plenty of attention in the home
field, it was something of a surprise
when local merchant brought us a let-
ter from Dayton, Ohio, complimenting
his display advertisement run two
weeks ago. When a newspaper is a
NEWSpaper, it really is read; its ad-
vertising space worth more.
Martha Sevison and Anna Garrett
Ratliff have stuck amazingly well this
hot summer to their duties as trainees
at Princeton Hospital, where they
labor without pay, and it now appears
the former may make nursing her
career. She has entered Vanderbilt
University to take a doctor's assistant
course, starting in September.
Kentucky news folk do all right
when they leave home . . . Gus
Robbins, erstwhile editor of the Hick-
man Courier down in Fulton county,
has just been elected president of the
Virginia Press Association. Gus was
KPA president in 1936, head of the
West Kentucky Press Association for
six years prior to moving to Hopewell,
Va., in 1937. He publishes the Hopewell
News, a community newspaper of real
merit.
An apple for the teacher
And a fan for the preacher.
Apple a day keeps doctor away;
Fan's breezes might make preacher
stay.
Three fans played on the choir:
larger oscillators on the congregation
at Presbyterian church Sunday, while
the minister perspired freely in be-
tween.
Princeton's two banks are heavy
lifters in War Bond and Stamp cam-
paign . Recently the U. S. Treasury
Department issued a statement to the
effect that services of the Nation's
banks in distribution of war securities
was equivalent to the work of 20,000
paid employes. (A local banker es-
timates this would be equal to 40,000
federal employes).
Mammoth Cave was doing brisk
business last Thursday when Penny-
riler got there. Not so many visitors
this year but those who come, stay
longer, get more enjoyment . . . ac-
cording to management. Numerous im-
provements for comfort and entertain-
ment of guests, since Uncle Sam
took charge a year ago. Nearly all
cars in parking lot bore out-of-state
licenses, with Illinois leading.
Have you bought Kentucky Sesqui-
centennial postage
using them on all
side the State you
in attracting the
tourist trade.
stamps yet? By
letters going out-
can materially aid
highly profitable
Contributed wisecracks; Fortune is
likely to laugh out loud at people
who sit back and wait for it to
smile on them . . . The nearest
thing to perpetual motion is a healthy,
growing boy . . On a sunshiny day
a wide brim on a hat is just a shade
better than a narrow one . . . When
you're not at work the best way to
stand the summer heat is to sit it out.
A bright moon makes a lot of women
see things in an entirely different
light . . Many a politician who is
bent on running for office is broke as
a result . . . Strange that a swimming
pool should be such a hot proposition
. . One use for culture is that it
makes people perspire instead of
sweat . . . Japs who take a look at
their navy these days see only half
of it . . . Bad news always looks a
lot worse coming than going. Always
finding fault with others indicates you
have at least one fault of your own
. . . Marry in haste and miss out on
the wedding presents . . . An alibi is
something the husband thinks his wife
believes.
And so the gay suburanite,
Expending his last nickel,
Proceeds to carry home at night
One hoe, one rake, one sickel.
His garden is well under way;
And if he keeps on working
He'll have, on some late sugnmer day,
One beet, one squash, one gherkin.
—Washington Daybook
And No Place To
By Jack Stinnett
Wide World Features
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orte IVO" And Why
By Orval W. Baylor, Editor
The
man waseldSeuctned to the lower house of
[A'ataisilna="gfrom Fayette County. His principal poll-
the" was the late William "Billy" Klair, of Lex-
ne el ecti n Ruby 
Chandler,affoon o of 
Versailles,
Ma d lsonv ll e 
w
,A B ,,ip 
as elect-
mai •
t governor. J. Dan 
Talbott, of Bardstown, was elected
tile spring and summer of 1931 Talbott organized the
-Democratic Party. In the Democratic State Convention
he controlled a bloc of more than 1,400 votes, which
jerable majority of the whole number of delegates.
was the dominant figure in the convention. Laffoon,
the other men who were chosen to comprise the
tc ticket that year had his endorsement. No man
ho did not have his endorsement.
.,neral election in November, 1931, a group of men
'1:ench Lick, Indiana, to outline a program for the
ministration to follow during the 1932 session of the
Included in this group were Governor-elect Ruby
te Auditor-elect J. 
Dan Talbott, William "Billy" Klair,
Charles G. Franklin. Among other things the subject
e person for speaker of the •house of representatives
d. The names of 
several men were presented. Klair
e name of the certain young
 man who had been elect-
Ouse from Fayette County. Some of the men in the
reluctant to agree to Klair's choice. However, with
Klair finally won his point and the young man was
as the Administration oitioice for speaker. Klair was
d of the young man from Fayette
 County. Talbott, too,
d.
air and Talbott returned to Kentucky from French
ound that the young man they had urged for the
had been verbally flaying them. This was disconcerting
t he said nothing. Talbott, however, called the young
unt and he promised to "be a good boy." He was sub-
eded speaker. Governor Laffoon opposed him in the
caucus, but Talbott and Klair stood by him. And wholly
mpported him he was elected.
• this bit of political history to show the character of
„ter accused some persons of deserting him, and
supplant Kentucky's junior senator at Washing-
thto show that he never was deserted, but that
life he has deserted his friends. At the very mo-
Klair, who was his loyal friend and political bene-
fighting in the face of stiff opposition to get him en-
the speakershiP, he was cussing and damning Klair
d publicly in Kentucky. Klair went along and helped
aker in 1932, but the two men finally parted company.
man, after the parting and until the day of Klair's
d his former benefactor of every crime in the political
broke with Klair, this certain young man joined
Is with the late Percy Haly and the late Judge Robert
Haly accepted the young man as his political protege
him many favors. Bingham, a very wealthy man, sup-
ung man with thousands of dollars to aid him in his
rations. No man ever loved another more than Haly
ung man. No man has ever been more deeply indebted
an was this young man to Haly and Bingham.
th Klair, so with Haly and Bingham. It proved to be
the certain young man from Fayette County was the
• ' recipient of political favors at the hands of Haly
.,t he had been at the hands of Klair. In 1936 Haly
,nted the late J. C. W. Beckham elected to the
• nate. They importuned Governor Chandler and
give the support of the State Administration to
'ire successful in their effort. It was believed,
at Beckham, with the support of the Bingham news-
Courier-Journal and The Louisville Times, and the
istration, .would be able to capture the Democratic
mination.
, opposition to the wishes of Haly and Bingham came
unexpected quarter. It came from the young man from
ty whom they had helped materially in his political
e young man jumped into the senatorial race, making
mered one. He became a candidate against the wishes
Haly, Bingham, Beckham. Talbott and Chandler, and
rotests.
nmary election of 1936 this young man from Fayette
enough votes to defeat Beckham. He never had a
in the nomination for himself. He knew it and ad-
he boasted that he would keep Beckham from captur-
and he accomplished his purpose in that direction.
young man from Fayette County did something more
Beckham of the chance to go to the United States
xecuted his second political betrayal and desertion. He
, Bingham and Beckham, just as he had slapped Klair.
laical nonentity when Klair picked him up. He would
- sunk to political oblivion after he broke with Klair,
n taken up by Haly, Bingham, Beckham, Talbott
They kept him in the political spotlight until his
on would not let him agree to Beckham going to the
Senate.
his nature, the young man from Fayette County. after
.nve 1Hi Way- with Haly, Bingham, Beckham, Talbott
k,gan to accuse these gentlemen of many political
:f•cl and slandered them in merciless fashion. Haly,
him up and saved him from political oblivion, and
:.ad given him thousands of dollars to aid him in
tions, were declared to be political _crooks of the
hurt the feelings of Haly and Bingham very much.
honestly interested in the young man until they
he coveted their friendship only so long as he
at friendship to further his own political ambitions
in the 1936 senatorial race opened the eyes of Haly
He tried to make it appear that he had no further
Bingham. The truth is, Haly and Bingham saw
.,rrying a dud, and they proceeded to part corn-
word about the aftermath of the break between
id the young man from Fayette County. Bingham
-.eenly. He realized that he and others associated
,mn "taken for a ride" by the young man from
made up his mind to do something about. He met
Dan Talbott in Philadelphia at the time the Demo-
convention was in session there. Percy Haly and
'Sons were at the table. After the dinner, and as
dining room, Bingham and Haly accompanied him
'Ighain was very bitter about the way the young
'le County had acted. He asked Talbott for a pledge
' do everything in his power to elect Beckham, and
d never permit the young man from Fayette County
to any public office in Kentucky, if he could prevent
told Talbott that he had given a very positive order
e of the young man from' Fayette County should never
in his newspapers, and that his newspapers would
Ung man every time he aspired to public office.
gave his promise to Bingham, and the two men kept
the day of Bingham's death.
I1Y, Talbott.- is still carrying on. Bingham, of course,
RI—Private John
Hit Peter, Ga., has
a safe
-driving
vIng 5.000 miles in
out an accident.
Was started sever-
reduce the num-
ber of automobile accidents. It
was open to all Army transport
drivers, including Australians.
Boggs' award was entered in
his service record. He was also
given three days' leave.
Officers were instructed to con-
sider the awards as a basis for
promotions.
IL! 11M14! HAILS
the time to start to protect your grow-
against hail.
n tobacco, $3.00 per hundred. We
$300 per acre.
e safe than sorry . • . SEE
oodall, Insurance Agency
or Protection That Protects"
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Prowling On
Main Street
By BILL POWELL IWM.
MEMOS OF MAIN STREET:
All of Princeton's girls who have
donated their heartbeats to Uucle
Sam are proud of their guys in
uniform but Mrs. Hugh Skees
leads the list . . . Her husband
is a first lieutenant at Columbus,
Ohio, after a climb from the
ranks and she's been with him
every step . . . taking pride in
each notch he's made and offer-
ing encouragement when the
way got dark , . . She visited
him last week as she does when-
ever she can and was honored
by being a guest at a reception
given for Major General Fred
Wallace, recently made com-
mander of the Fifth Corps Area.
. . . Pretty Blonde Mrs. Skees
has exactly that flash in her
eyes artists portray when they
paint the ideal army wife . . .
She Gave A Man . . . but not
tearfully . . . she just goes on
hoping, dreaming and looking
forward to more progress by her
husband . . . She isn't Prince-
ton's only good war wife but
her spirit is something for heart-
broken young girls, who lose
hope when their loves depart, to
shoot at. A man can't fail with
a cheering section like that.
WEDDING BELLS soon for
Joe Weeks and Milo Lester? . . .
The ring and her eyes shine like
stars that light the way to the
altar . . . Note from Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Presler Indicates life
in the navy ain't so tough . . .
They're living together and
spending happy spare time see-
ing the beauty spots of Wash-
ington . . . Reg Lowery says
via lefthanded scribble from
overseas, "The only place I'd
rather be now than where I am
is at Princeton al91th mom, Mr.
Irl, Robbie Lou and the rest of
you." . . . Walter Angle, from
Keesler Field writes, "I joined
the navy and froze last winter
at Great Lakes, now I'm baking
down here this summer but
soldiering is ake . . . I like it"
. . . Jimmie Carr, here on fur-
lough, says, "The army's fine
but Margaret June is mighty
pretty to stay away from."
BEST WISHES to Mr. and
Mrs. Wallis Davis who married
last wk., and congrats to Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Pettit on the
birth of a boy . . . Tickled that
Mrs. Julian Littlepage is again
cheerfully up and about . . .
And goodbye Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Randolph who have gone to
help Uucle Sam's planes keep
flying.
PRINCETON PHOTO PAGE:
Wishful crowd around Mark
Cotton's and Bodie's Model T
Ford envying those tires that are
sure to last for the duration . . .
Summer's sun playing bandit
and chasing the fresh greenness
from Princeton's lawns and flow-
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Sky-Going Carrier May
Be Next In Air Combat
By Harold C. McKinley
Wide warici Features
Akrn, Ohio—Airplane bases
in the clouds and flying gaso-
line stations may be developed
to give the Navy greater striking
power in its war on the wing.
Lighter-than-air craft experts
envision hugh dirigibles, capable
of carrying broods of bombing
planes, that could be used as sky
ports and refueling stations to
su-p-Menr6nt sea carriers.
Designers here have submitted
to the Navy plans for a rigid
airship of 10,000.000 cubic feet
capacity—nearly half again as
the Akron and Macon, and about
3,000,000 cubic feet larger than
the Hindenburg, German gol-
iath of all dirigibles. All of these
ships met disaster.
Work With Navy
A "mother" ship of this size
would carry 10 attack bombers
and would operate in conjunc-
tion with other naval unite at
sea. Its function would be to put
its load of planes within range
of the objective as speedily as
possible.
In its speed and maneuverabil-
ity, the airship has certain ad-
vantages over surface carries,
its proponents argue.
Captain C. E. Rosendahl, Navy
dirigible expert, two years ago
said the airship could traved
ers . . . Allie Butler, pretty sis-
ter of A. G., bicycling papers
each morning and making the
boys look sick with her unerring
aim that plops an issue squarely
in subscribers doorway each time
she throws . . . Mrs. Cliff Wood
driving a milk truck with more
skill than most men . . . July
heat waves shimmering like a
witches' Sunday dress above
Mainstreet at midday. --
REMEMBER: Hitler, wants
you to buy dime cigars, whiskey,
other things you don't need and
hoard what money you have left
instead of buying War Bonds and
Stamps.
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception I
and careful attention to your enter-.
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
THE
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MILAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation
"much farther than any airplane,
much faster than any surface
vessel."
"A surface cruiser is generally
capable of about three knots,"
he commented at that tome.
"Carrying 10 superior attack
bumbers, the 10,000,000 cubic
feet airship at a crusing speed
of 50 knots, or 60 land miles per
hour, could cruise non-stop for
10,000 miles.
Get There, Get Away
This speed would enable the
airship to deliver its planes near
the objective in about half the
time required by a surface car-
rier and permit it to get away
with greater ease.
The airship fears neither
mines nor torperdoes and has no
business to get within gun range
It can be attacked by planes, but
is protected by its own planes
and its gun installations.
The airship's vulnerable area
is only about tone-fifth its total,
according to Captain Rosendahl.
The use of inflammable
helium gas reduces the hazard
of fire from incendiary bullets.
The loss of a gas cell reduces
the ship's buoyancy but does not
down it, and bullet holes may be
repaired during flight.
The principle of launching and
recovering planes from a sky
base first was tested nearly a de-
cade ago with the ships Akron
and Macon. Each carried floating
hangers inside the hull with
space for five fighting planes.
MacArthur Praised
As Censor In 1917
New York (10—Newspapers of
April 7, 1917, carried dispatches
under Washington, D. C., date-
lines that brought one Douglas
MacArthur, then a major in the
U. S. Army, into the headlines
25 years before Bataan.
Twenty-nine newspaper cor-
respondents assigned to coverage
of the War Department, the dis-
patches said, paid a joint call on
War Secretary Newton D.' baker
to present commendation of
"Major" MacArthur's work as
military censor.
The commendation expressed
the reporters' thanks and appre-
ciation of the services of the mili-
tary censor in expediting release
of war news to the correspond-
ents.
A trapeze arrangement released
and picked up the planes thro-
ugh a T-shaped opening in the
airship's bottom.
Gas Station, Too
These operations were per-
formed more than 3,000 times-by
day and by night, in smooth
weather and rough—by naval
personnel, Carrying large sup
plies of gasoline and oil, the
mother ship also served as a re-
fueling point,
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young. Agt
Phone ZS
Princeton, KY.
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
Everybody -Reads The Leader!
Corona Dry
For Tobacco
Kills all the worms,
does not burn
•
3 lb. box
6 lb. box
 50e
$1.00
Hollowell's Drug Store
HOW
1
iN\ YOUR ELECTRIC SERVICE
We Ask Your Tolerance
and Understanding
We Will Do Our Best
Bait 4mothe4 *Jai&
Bond Tlu:s Wee4
THE WAR AFFECTS
OUR electric company, Me other industries,
is unable to do business as usuaL Urgent war
needs have cut down our stock of repair materials
and our use of critical materials, such as rubber,
copper and steel. The use of automobiles has been
limited. The armed forces have taken many of our
skilled workmen.
LONGER SERVICE INTERRUPTIONS—These condi-
tions make it impossible for us to give you service
as promptly as we wish. When equipment is
damaged by wind and lightning storms, or due to
other causes, we often do not have necessary re-
placement parts in local stocks but must send to
another town for them, as our stock of replacement
parts is limited. For some customers this means
Itmger service interruptions than before the war.
LIMITED LINE EXTENSIONS—Urgent war de-
mands make it impossible for us to carry out
folly our former policy of making extensions and
expansions to serve your new and increased needs.
Our Manager will be glad to tell you about
present limitations that have been prescribed by the
War Production Board, which has been charged
with the responsibility of making the fairest possi-
ble allocation of critical material between war and
civilian needs.
If you are unable to get an extension to serve
your new or increased requirements, it means that
the necessary materials are being fabricated into
guns, ammunition, tanks, planes and ships to slug
the Nazis and Japs.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
R. S. GREGORY, Manager
 IMMOMMEM. 
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Ex-Captain Asks
Ex-Private's Aid
Ben W. Wilson Finds
W.W. I Soldier Now
Camp Campbell Major
•
Clarksville, Tenn. — In the
'World War, Maj. John F. H.
Weaver, provost marshal of
Camp Campbell. was a private
In a Military Police company of
the, 38th Division, which saw
Service in France. Capt. Ben W.
Wilson was the commanding of-
ficer of. the company.
The other day, Major Weaver
at at his desk working. A civil-
ian approached, explained he was
safety officer at Camp Campbell
and asked if the major would
help him get a commission as
captain in the army.
He explained he was a cap-
tain in the First World War.
"What is your name?" asked the
major.
"Ben W. Wilson," came the
reply. The major took a quick
look. For the first time since the
World War, he was looking at
his old captain.
If Wilson becomes a captain
again, Major Weaver hopes to
be the officer who will swear
him in.
Ben W. Wilson is widely
known in Princeton. He was for
some years deputy warden at
the State Prison, Eddyville, un-
der Tom Logan, now county
judge of Hopkins county, and
later served as acting warden
for a brief time.
Tire Ban
(Continued from page 1)
It has been hauling only a
small percentage of luxuries
but may prove an avenue of
supply for Princeton when
the tire ban goes into ef-
fect.
Authorities also included
haulers of furs, radios, flow-
ers and other luxury goods
in the ban. Renderers of in-
cidental maintenance service
such as roof repairers and
office cleaners were also
left out.
Truckers hauling raw ma-
terials, semi-riwufacturered
or finished goods, farm pro-
ducts or food must prove
they are helping out with
the war effort before they
can get new or recapped
casings.
Common carriers were not
included in the list marked
for denial.
Dale M. Coleman
Continued from Page One
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at Eddy Creek Baptist
Church, of which Coleman was
a member. The body was brought
here to Brown Funeral Home
and later taken to his parents'
home to await the funeral hour.
The Rev. L. J. Knoth, Eddy
Creek pastor, was in charge of
services. Burial was in Eddy
Creek Cemetery.
Pallbearers were J. P. Brown,
J. D. Brown, Johnnie Cawn, Joe
Shown, William Hayden and A.
D. Rice, friends of Coleman with
whom he worked at Morganfield,
where his duties often took him.
L I hurchs
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CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
John N. Fox, Pastor
Leonard Groom, S. S. Supt.
9:45 a. m.—The Church School.
10:45 a. m.—Service of Praise
and Meditation.
6:30 p. m.—Meeting of Young
People.
7:45 p. m.—The evening hour
of worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—The
mid-week fellowship.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Chas. C. Lancaster, Minister
The public is invited to at-
tend all of our services.
9:45 Spiritual Singing.
10:00 a. m. Preaching, "The
Work of a Christian."
7:15 p. m., Sunday school.
Prayer meeting, 8:00 p. m.,
Wednesday.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J, G. Cothran, Minister
Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning Worship at 11:00.
Sermon theme, "The Man At
the Temple Door."
Baptist Training Union meets
at 6:15.,
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.,
Sermon theme, "We Must Obey
God."
Prayer service at 7:30 Wednes-
day evening.
You are cordially invited to
come and worship with us in all
of our services.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 a. m., Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.. Worship service
in charge of Caravan.
7:30 p. m., Caravan classes.
8:00 p. m., Evening service.
Caravan program each evening
during the week.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
You are welcome to all our
services. Come often.
Bible School 9:45.
Worship service 10:55.
C. E. (all groups) 7:00.
Evening worship 8:00.
Wednesday, 8:00, prayer meet-
ing.
OTTER POND BAPTIST
Dr. F. M. Hasters, pastor.
Lee Mashburn, superintendent
Regular preaching services
Saturday at 11 o'clock followed
by business meeting.
Regular services Sunday at
11 o'clock followed by observance
of Lord's Supper. Visitors and
strangers invited.
Kitchen Fat Campaign
To Start Here Soon
Part of the three billion
pounds of ,kitchen fats that an-
nually goes to waste in he na-
tion will be salvaged here in a
campaign of the Caldwell Coun-
ty Salvage Committee. House-
keepers are urged to begin sav-
ing kitchen fats now for the
drive which may open early in
August, Mr. Gowin said.
Coleman is survived by his
parents and two sisters, Betty
Sue and Freida Mae Coleman,
a large number of relatives in
Princeton and other Caldwell
county communities.
Announcement!
I wish to announce that the Princeton Auto Sales
will close July 25, as I am leaving Vrinceton for
defense work.
Mrs. Hodge, on East Green St., will have charge
of the outstanding accounts and notes. All accounts
and notes that are not paid by the 10th of August
will be turned over to a collector.
We have made arrangements with Chrysler Cor-
poration for Rowland Motor Co. to take care of our
customers. Mr. Rowland will appreciate taking care
of you and do his best to serve you.
I. wish to thank my friends and customers for
the patronage extended me in the past, and will re-
sume my business in Princeton at the end of the
duration, and solicit your business.
Princeton Auto Salesi
J. D. HODGE, Prop.
Peach Show Is
Continued from Page One
varieties which will stand severe
winter weather and late spring
frosts," Mr. Armstrong said. AU
varieties that are fruiting at the
Substation this year stood a
temperature of 10 degrees below
zero in January. The hardier
varieties lost very few fruit buds
during the cold, while some of
the tender varieties lost their
entire crop," the station reports.
"Orchard location also played
a big part in bringing through
a peach crop in 1942. Visitors at
the Substation today will see
one orchard on limestone soil
where temperature went to 16
degrees below zero and the en-
tire crop of fruit buds was
frozen In another nearby or-
chard, on higher sandstone soil
where the temperature went to
only 10 below zero, there is a
good crop of Elberta fruit now,"
Mr. Armstrong said.
Other fruit and small fruit
plantings of interest to orchard
men will be inspected. Those in-
terested in fruit growing are
invited to attend.
Food Demonstrations
Demonstrations in drying
foods for winter use will be held
at this week at the following
homes:
Friday, 2:00 p. m.—Mrs. Don
Boitnott.
Monday, 2:00 p. m.—Mrs. Edd
Darnell.
Tuesday, 2:00 p. m.—Cobb
School.
Wednesday, 2:00 p m.—Miss
Imogene Wigginton.
Thursday, July 30, 2:00 p. m.
—Mrs. W .H. Tandy.
Thursday, July 30, 2:00 p.
Mrs. C. K. McNeely.
Tire Dealers Must
Report By Saturday
All Princeton and Caldwell
county tire and auto dealers
must deliver their quarterly re-
ports to the rationing board
here by Saturday, July 25, Bob
Jacobs, ration clerk said, Wed-
nesday. Tha reports consists of a
list of tireenew, recapped or re-
treaded, and tubes in possession
June 30 and vehicles for sale on
hand at that time, Mr. Jacobs
said. Persons extending credit
to others on the security of a
motor vehicle, with an agree-
ment for the lender to take
possession, must also file a re-
port. Dealers who have not re-
ceived report form R-17, can
obtain one at the Caldwell ra-
tioning office.
Fredonia W.M.S. Meets
The Young Women's Mission-
ary Society of the Fredonia Bap-
tist Church met Wednesday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Char les
Brockmeyer, Jr. Mrs. Charles
Young was in charge of the
program. Topic for the month
was "Whatsoever Things Are of
Virtue."
Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer, Sr.,
and Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer,
Jr. served delicious refresh-
ments to the following: Mrs.
Albert Damaski, Mrs. Charles
Young, Mrs. Veldin Yandell,
Mrs. John Outland, Mrs. Jeff
Watson and Mrs. Emmit Wil-
loughby.
Livestock Market Is
25 Cents Higher
The local livestock market
rose fully 25 cents above last
week's level and 50 cents above
two weeks ago Monday as 947
head were sold at auction,
\' M"JUKE GIRL" A T!
\
Now n its 3rd week at Louisville—
the most popular picture shown
in the Army Camps ac-
cording to War De-
partment survey!
This nickel-a-dance
racket's rough—and
she can't afford to
care until the right
guy comes along —
but step up, buddy
he might he you!
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RICHARD WHORF• GEORGE TOBIAS• GENE LOCKHART
TONIGHT
—and—
FRIDAY
ALAN HALE BETTY BREWEE
I P
Law Officers To Meet
At Gilbertsville
H. K. Mess, Special 
Agent in
Charge of the Louisville 
Field
Division of the Federal 
Bureau
of Investigation, anno
unced to-
day that the next F.B.I. 
Quarter-
ly Police Conference, whi
ch will
be held at Gilbertsville, 
July
30, in the Gilbertsville 
Recrea-
tion Hall, between the hou
rs of
1:30 p. m. and 3:30 p. m., 
Cen-
tral War Time, will be devot
ed
principally to a discussion of
the provisions of the May 
Act,
which was signed by the Presi-
dent of the United States on
July 11, 1941, becoming Public
Law No. 163 of the 77th Co
n-
gress.
Collections Good For
Princeton During June
Dr. W. L. Cash, mayor, said
Wednesday a city report showed
collection of $2,815.57 last month
with $727.53 from the water de-
partment, $183.95 from WPA
improvement and $1,859.67 from
city taxes.
SATURDAY*
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ACTION!
SUPERMAN
"Mechanical Monsters"
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-SUNDAY &
FREE KISSES! . . FREE
During the engagement of Ian
KISSED THE BKI1)1' a young 116
give a kiss with each purchase of at
MONDAY
• 
Defense Stamp
A gay picture, with the
tenderness of true love
... the warmth of a
woman's heart . . . the
'lift' of happy romance!
Screen slay by P 1 WOLFSON- F,ary a
Directed by ALEXANDEP.. HALL • 
,
A C OI UM131A
EXTRA! NEV MAUCH OF TIM
"MEN IN WASHINGTO
A Study of the Men Directing Our War Eltor•
Timely! Intimate! Revealing!
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The wedding of 
Miss Nell Rice
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Id WY1111 ,fo Providence,
Lieutenant Charles Mills
ood Jr.. U. S. Navy, son of
and Mrs. C. M. Wood of this
ty was solemnized at 8 
p. Tn.
torday in the gardens at the
me of the bride's parents. The
ey. J. D. Cothran, pastor of
Princeton First Baptist
urch officiatect Music from
upper terraceliwas furnished
Miss Mary Bassett Conway
played the rnarimba, Miss
Young, the violin, Miss Nan-
, Lou Jefferson the cello and
s Harry Stewart sang "I
ye You Truly."
The bride who was given in
arriage by her father wore a
Mg dress of white organdy
th finger tip veil. She carried
bridal bouquet of white or-
bids, stephanotis and sweet
The bridesmaids were Misses
ristine Wood, the bride-
.'q
 
sister, who came from
lumbia, Mo. for the weeding
d Frances "Pat" Young, of
vidence, cousin of the bride.
wore identical dresses of
a marquisette with faille
eta bodices and long full
Their varied colored
ets were fashioned of del-
urn and shasta daisies , with
w and blue satin streamers.
The best man was Lieutenant
en Cook, Jr., U. S. Navy, who
a roommate of Lieutenant
sod at Annapolis Naval Aca-
emy Both were in white uni-
rms. The ushers were Charles
cod, Hopkinsville, and Ralph
r. dolph. Princeton, who wore
.hite sack suits.
The bride's mother wore a
lice formal of faille and or-
andy with shoulder corsage of
-lc rose buds and baby breath.
e bride-groom's mother wore
white formal of pique with
.•••
I
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navy jacket Her corsage was of
red rose buds.
A reception in the spacious
garden of the bride's home fol-
lowed the ceremony., A host of
the bride's friends assisted in
the hospitalities.
Out-of-town guests included
Lieutenant and Mrs. Allen Cook,
Bremerton, Wash.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Owsley, Cynthiana;
Judge and Mrs. Lorenzo K.
Wood, Anchorage; Mr. and Mrs.
Will T. Mills, Louisville; Mr.
and Mrs. Wayland Smith, Evans-
ville, Ind.; Miss Nancy Pomeroy,
Carmi, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Staf-
ford Phillips and Miss Pearl
Mills, Madisonville: Misses Linda
and Dorothy Ann Wood, Hop-
kinsville; Rev. and Mrs. J. G.
Cothran; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Randolph, Princeton,
Lieutenant Wood is a graduate
ill the Annapiilis Navel Aca-
demy. Mrs. Wood graduated from
Stephens College and University
of Missouri. Lieutenant Wood
served as best man at the wed-
ding of Lieutenant Cook last
spring in Honolulu. Both were
of Pearl Harbor.
Lieut. and Mrs. Wood left fen
Yellowstone National Park and
the west coast.
Leech-Stephens
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Leech, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ann Steadman, to
Lieut. Joseph J. Stephens, U. S.
Army Air Corps, Savannah, Ga.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Weldon
Stephens, Barstow, Florida.
Lieut. Stephens is a graduate
of G. M. C., Milledgeville, Ga.,
and received his degree from
University of Florida at Gaines-
ville, Florida. He is with the
Observation Squadron as Ob-
server and Gunner, stationed at
Savannah, Ga. He also belongs
11110,1“1,111111111011MMW1111 iiii 1111111111111101•11111.11001010111010
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BLACK AND WHITES ARE NEW
NAVY AND WHITES ARE NEW
Dark Niieers For Smart Flattery!
SUMMER DRESSES
Smoothly cut. dressy styles,
uttoned down the front—
th Collar for con-
Tailkired types with
.:••ated Skirts and new
Kling pockets . . . crisp
white collars. 12 to 20 and
38 to 44.
rr-r.
t`E•'"';
4.98
VICTORY
BUY
LIP."
STILT"
114.0 11
MONO,
• MD
TTAMPS
COOL and DARK
• . . inexpensive too!
l Oise piece rayon romaine
'model appliqued with
flowers of white • • •
sMart casual frock with
embroidered pique at
neck and pocket, . • •
and graceful gored skirt.
12
s
o'
1,,f4r4r,
2.98
Ribbon trimmed!
black and Whites
BRENTWOOD DRESSES I
GOOD 1 11118 SOMETHING I
LOOKING! • CP NEW!
Wear the newest and save money at Penney's!
?
Designed For
New Smartness!
N..
J.
NEW HATS
1.49 - 1.98
to A. T. 0. Fraternity and is a
charter member of the Lion's
Club.
Girls War-Service League
Sponsors Record Drive
To provide the funds to sup-
ply our armed men with phono-
graph records, a drive for old
discs has been started. Prince-
ton joins the American com-
munities in the drive which ends
August 2. It is requested that
old records be left at all the
drug stores and the local K. U.
office and in the lobby of the
Capitol Theater.
Active sponsors for the drive
in Princeton are the members
of the Girls War-Service League,
who will carry on their cam-
paign by telephone. Members of
this league met at the home of
Miss Martha Sevison, Monday
night, July 19, and elected offic-
ers for, the corning year: presi-
dent, Mary Nell Farmer; vice--
president, Jean Carolyn Ratliff;
secretary-treasurer.
Others present were Misses
Marjorie Stembridge, Dorothy
Joiner, Suzanne Sparks, Marian-
ne Walker, Allie Butler, Anna
Garrett Ratliff, Imogene Chand-
ler, Patty Pickering, Betty Jean
Newman, and Mary Ellen Collier.
Fine straws in bon-
net, off-the-face, tail-
ored and casual styles! ga
Visitor Honored
With Steak Fry
A group of friends gathered
Tuesday evening, July 20, at
7:30 o'clock at the Pennyrile
Forest Park for a steak fry, in
honor of Mr. H. H. Gates, who
left Wednesday after a visit
here.
Present were Mrs. Guy Martin,
Mr. H. H. Gates, Mr. James
Stegar, Mr. Gus Kortrecht, Mr.
and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Eldred. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Sparks, Mr. George
Eldred, Mrs. hey McGough, Miss
Katharine Garrett, Miss Mary
Wilson Eldred and Miss Mada-
lyn Robards.
Shower Given
Recent Bride
Misses Dixie Mae Harris and
Josephine Cantrell were co-
hostesses at a shower at the
home'of the latter on S. Jeffer-
son street, 'Monday night, July
20, at eight o'clock, in honor
of Mrs. William Ray Powell, a
recent bride.
Present were Misses Mable
Johnston, Virginia Jones, MarY
Margaret Johnson, Hattie Louise
Cash, Elizabeth Stephens, Char-
lotte Adams, Virginia Morgan,
Clara Belle Cantrell, Robbie Lou
Hobgood, Dixie Mae Harris and
Josephine Cantrell; Mesdames
Joby Loftus, Clifton Pruett, Al-
fred Shore, John Stephens, L.
D. Pickens, K. P. Hobgood, Ora
Cantrell and Blanche Hobgood.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses.
iWomen's Council
All groups of the Women's
Council of the First Christian
Church met in the recreation
parlor of the church Monday
evening, July 20, at 6:30 o'clock,
for their regular fellowship meet-
ing.
"Pot-luck" dinner was served
to the group, after which Miss
Eliza Nall, newly elected pro-
gram chairman, gave an inter-
esting talk on relationship of
foreign countries to the church,
by which she illustrated with
maps. Mrs. Robert Traylor also
gave a talk on "Stewardship."
111111111111110N1141 • iiiii 1114N111111,1111NIIMillientlia.
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Wed Oil Scion
41,
An application for a marriage
license was filed in Philadelphia,
Pa., by Walter C. Pew, Jr.,
whose father is general- manager
of the Sun Oil company, con-
trolled by the wealthy Pew
family, and Sophie Boychuck
(above), an attendant at one of
the comp's filling stations.
Pew gave'rFage as 23 and Miss
Boychuck as 22. —AP Telemat
Returns From Visit
a Mrs. Hugh S. Skees, wife of
Lieutenant Hugh S. Skees, ad-
jutant general's department, U.
S. Army, Columbus, Ohio, has
returned from a week's visit
with her husband. While there,
Mrs. Skeei. was guest at a ki re-ception gi n in honor of Major
Generpl '  C. Wallace, re-
cently , Ai, .,...„commaiLder of
Fifth Corps Area.
THE LEADER
CONGRATULATES
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Willis,
Morgantown, on the birth of a
son, June 16. Mrs. Willis is a
daughter of Mr. and Mts. D. D.
Rogers of the Cobb community.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stewart,
Cobb, on the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Parish,
FredoniaAtoute 4, on the birth
of a daughter, July 21, at the
Princeton Hospital. She has been
named Patricia Fay.
Mr. atid Mrs. Bill Henry, Mar-
ion, on the birth of a daughter,
July 21, at the Princeton Hos-
pital. She has been named
Stephanie Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. George Edward
Martin, Princeton, on the birth
of a son, Russell Stephens, July
13.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank P. Gianni-
ni, Little Rock, Ark., Saturday,
July 18. on the birth of a son.
He has been named Frank P.
Giannini,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Leech,
Maple St., on the birth of a
son, Wednesday, July 15, at
the Princeton Hospital. He has
been named James Talmadge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pettit,
Eddyville Road, upon the arrival
of a baby son, George Walker,
July 17, at the Princeton Hospit-
al. Weight was 7 pounds, 10
ounces.
Roger Whitton, Jr., Frankfort,
is visiting friends here.
NOTICE
JULY 24
The Levine Salesman
will be here from 2:30 to 5:00 for a showing of
a complete line of Levine Dresses.
Sula & Eliza Nall
Mr. and Mrs. Shellie Harper,
Farmersville, on the birth of a
daughter, July 21, she has been
named Linda Joyce. -
Dorothy Ann Davis
Ni.,,,4111111  1.0164.4000.  •••••••••
Personals ing Green where she spent aweek with Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Dollar.
H. H. Gates, member of the
U. S. Army, and stationed at
Houston, Texas, left Wednesday
after a visit with his mother,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McMakin, Mrs. J. C. Gates, Washington St.
Frankfort, on the birth of a Miss Christine Wood, student
son, George Emerson, July 21, at the University of Missouri,
at the Frankfort Hospital. Mrs. spent last week-end with her
McMakin is the former Miss parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Lottie Richardson, daughter of Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Richardson Lieut. Joseph J. Stephens, U.
of this place. She was the Metro- S. Army Air Corps, Savannah,
politan nurse here at one time. Ga., left Monday after a visit
Mitchell Harrington, formerly with 'ends and relatives here.
of Princeton, left here Saturday and Mrs. William Satter-
morning after a two-weeks visit ad and little son, William
with his wife and baby for Ham- Hughes, Owensboro, visited his
mond, Ind., where he is 'em- mother, Mrs. Guy Satterfield and
ployed. Mrs. Harrington and sister, Miss Galena Rose Satter-
young son, William Mitchell, ex- field, here last week.
pect to join him in Hammond Miss Emmy Lou Herron left
shortly. Monday for Memphis, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Collier and where she will visit Mrs. Hew-
daughter, Mary Ellen, have re- lett McGregor.
turned from Miami, Fla., where Robert Pruett, student at M.
they 'spent a -week's vacation. S. T. C., Murray, spent last week-
Rosemond Wilford, Memphis, end at his home here. He will
spent last week-end with friends leave for Baltimore, Maryland
and relatives here. Saturday where he will be em-
Mr. and Mrs. Louard Egbert ployed in defense work.
and little son, of Paducah, spent Jackie Williams, Owensboro,
last week-end with Mr. Egbert's is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
sister, Mrs. Clifton Carter, and and Mrs. J. S. Williams, W.
.Mr. Carter. Market St.
,) Mrs. Berdie Moore left Satur- Dorothy Deem returned Sun-
day for Washington, D. C., where day from a two week's visit in
she is visiting her daughter, Lexington.
Mrs. James McKenzie and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers,
McKenzie. She will return the Morganfield, spent Sunday here
latter part of the week. . with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Glass, Sara- Miss Roberta Dalzell is visit-
sota, Fla., are visiting friends ing Miss Jean Tucker in Louis-
and relatives here this week. ville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Russell Miss Margaret Terry Davis is
and family returned Sunday visiting her aunt, Mrs. Earl
from a week's vacation near Smith and Mr. Smith at their
Clarksville, Tenn., where they home in St. Louis.
visited relatives. Miss Elizabeth Worrell visited
Miss Rachel Smiley, Chicago, friends in Hopkinsville Sunday.
is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Mr. C. S. Collier left Sunday
Bob Smiley, Donivan St. for Peoria, Ill., for a visit with
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred re- relatives.
turned Monday night from Bowl- Mrs. W. E. Davis, Paducah,
Hospital News
Miss Mayme Ruth Vowell,
Princeton, is undergoing treat-
ment this week.
Little Mary Eskew, Marion,
continues to improve after in-
juries she received when being
hit by an automobile several
weeks ago.
Mrs. Marshall Turley, Mexico,
is improving after treatment for
several days.
Little Datha Byrd, Dawson
Road, submitted to a tonsilec-
tomy Tuesday morning, and is
slightly improved after being in
a serious condition.
Arthur Yandell, Mexico, is re-
ceiving treatment for a broken
arm and injured back he suf-
fered several days ago while
working in the Keystone Mines,
near Mexico.
spent Tuesday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Stephens,
Barstow, Fla., arrived Sat-
urday for a visit to relatives.
Fred Scott, Bloomfield, Mo.,
spent last week-end as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Scott and
other relatives.
Mr. J. D. Hodge will leave
this week-end for Evansville,
Ind., where will be employed in
defense work. His family will
remain here for the present.
Miss Mary Leigh Goodwin,
Dayton, Ohio, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Goodwin, Hopkinsville street.
Anna Louise Bryant, Celeste
Yates, Lena Mae Bryant, Paul
Moore, Mrs. J. A. Bryant and
Mrs. 0. R. Milstead spent Sun-
day at Dunbar Cave, near Clarks-
ville, Tenn.
Attends Horse Show
a Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry and
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford McChes-
ney attended the Junior League
Horse Show in Lexington Sat-
urday.
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at Barnes July
Clearance
Look for the Yellow Tugs
Our Entire Stock Of
Summer Dresses
Reduced!
SEE THE VALUES IN
PLAY
SUITS
Look For The Yellow Tags
C1ORY
ko 
BUY
UNITED
IITATFR
pa IVVISF
BONDS
A'411
STAMPS
6 6
GREATLY REDUCED
SPRING
COATS
Look For The Yellow Tags
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The number of complaints ab-
gut tobacco plants turning yel-
low, or otherwise not doing well
this season, has brought from the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at Lexington a statement about
dhe deficiency of plant food, es-
pecially potash and sometimes
phosphorus, in much of the land
being used for tobacco.
When tobacco turns yellow at
She margin of the leaves, or
stops growing when a few inches
ugh under favorable weather
mnditions, it is an indication
ahat there is ndt enough potash
ai the soil, the Experiment Sta-
Ion scientists declare. There also
may be a lack of phosphorus,
even in the Bluegrass region
*ley believe.
Bluegrass sod is not always
good tobacco land; neither does
glover always improve the soil,
particularly if removed. In one
instance this season, where tob-
JCCO turned yellow and ceased
growth, the land had been in
bluegrass for 10 years, and be-
fore that in clover several years.
But the clover hay had been re-
moved and the bluegrass had
been heavily pastured. In both
instances, large amounts of
plant food had been removed,
and the land was really poor
soil for tobacco. If the clover
hay had been fed and the man-
'e returned to the land, and
the droppings in pasturing had
been scattered evenly over the
kind, a reserve of available
potash and nitrogen would have
accurnlated.
Everybody Reads The Leader!
May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action
Modern life with Its hurry and worry,
Irregular habits,. nproper eating and
drinking—its risk of exposure and infec-
tion—throws heavy strain on the work
of the kidneys. They are apt to become
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid
and other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
headache, dirsinese, getting up nights,
leg pains, swelling—feel constantly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try D0,118.8 Pitts. Doan's help the
kidneys to pass off harmful eteese body
waste. They have had more than half a
century ii public approval. Are recom-
mended Or grateful users everywhere.
Ask your seiyhber!
DOAN'S PI LLS
The body of Dorena Hammer
(above), 20-year-old meterology
student, was found in an auto
court cabin at San Leandro,
Calif., with two bullet holes
through the temple and another
in the heart. A few minutes after
the discovery, Leslie B. Bireth,
wealthy Glendale, Calif., jeweler,
was arrested at a hotel in Fres-
no, Calif. —AP Telemat
literary Guidepost
By John Selby
Wide World Features
Perhaps newspaper men should
always encourage their wives to
write. Two of the best mysteries
of the season come from writ-
ing "news wives"; specifically
from Anna Mary Wells, whose
husband is T. R. Smits, of the
Associated Press' Detroit bu-
reau, and from Medora Field,
whose husband is Angus Perker-
son, Sunday magazine editor of
the Atlanta Journal. The books
are very different.
Miss Wells' book is remark-
ably original, as mysteries go.
She begins it with a woman re-
cently acquitted of the murder
of her husband who cannot be
sure whether she really did it,
or did not. So she goes to a psy-
chiatrist, and fortunately an
honest one. The first of the
hurdles is the fact that he can-
not be sure either. He has only
his intuition to go on, but he
thinks she is innocent. Yet even
this may be only the result of
his growing interest in his client
—as a woman.
From this good start, Miss
Wells swings along surely. It has
been a long time since .these
weary eyes have seen a better
lot than that of "A Talent for
ar;raer." You take a good 'plot
for granted in a mystery job,
but you don),t get, often, what
this one provides. Namely a
really excellent set of characters
drawn with freedom and sub-
tlety. There is even something
Men, Women Over 40
Don't Be Weak, Old
Feel Peppy, Years Younger
Yaks °sires. Contains general tonics, stimulants,
'firm needed after 40- by bodies, lacking Iron. cal-
cium phosphate. Vitamin B,. Special Introductory
ts.Liptres Tonic Tablets 00StA enJ_If 35e Htarl
peppier and years younger. Ma very gag.
For sales at all good drug stores
everywhere — in Princeton, at
Wood Drug.
JI'Ve:e41) . . . Agee
TALOT.111
fr.inta/r
aphp
TALODX
Thu charming token is color, illustrating ten
American Preedonu, given with each purchase
of Sbulton Talcum
604 ana $1.00 Sizes
That Swunwing Pool
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Girl Bride Held
Happy Chandler was correct
in his assumption that the ter-
rible crime he had committed
that would cause him, according
to John Young Brown, to forfeit
the support of all good demo-
crats in his race for senator was
his acceptance of a swimming
pool constructed in his back
yard at Versailles by a friend
who was in the contracting
business. John confirmed it in a
radio address Friday night over
WHAS and in advertisements
which he caused to be published
in Kentucky newspapers the
past week.
In the meantime most of the
support upon which Mr. Brown's
friends had figured had lined up
behind Senator Chandler, in-
cluding Sam Caddy, of the
United Mine Workers of Ameri-
ca, which organization Mr.
Brown had been serving as
counsel; former Chairman of
the State Highway Commission
Thomas S. Rhea, the Louisville
and Lexington democratic or-
ganizations and their leaders,
most of whom had supported Mr.
Brown in some of his state
races, and thousands of demo-
crats who desired to avoid a
primary fight this year and who
wanted to support the wishes of
President Roosevelt for the re-
turn of Mr. Chandler to the
senate for the full term starting
next January.
Mr. Brown revealed in
radio address that he has
none of the vitriolic vituperation
with which he lambasted Chand-
ler and Beckham in the senat-
orial race in which he ran third
in 1936, with which he denounc-
ed Chandler in 1938 and Keen
Johnson in 1939. The returns
from the last of these races are
not encouraging to the hopes of
Mr. Brown, inasmuch as many
who were with him in that fight
now are definitely lined up be-
hind the candidacy of Senator
Chandler.
We think it is probably a fact,
as Senator Chandler admitted,
that "I have my share of stupid-
* i, b • 1 want thie•tivp4t,, to
know ki 
pitipa
Didhy ia t ii):0‘.
ing e at'' caused me' to ac-
cept that swimming pool gift."
We think the senator simply did
not give the matter any serious
thought and that if he had he
would not have accepted the
gift, which, after all, is a com-
munity pool, because it is as
much used by the other children
of Versailles as by the Chandler
children.
Anyhow
swimming
his
lost
we are for Happy,
pool or no swimming
pool and we do not think much
of the only issue Mr. Brown
seems able to raise.—Interior
Journal, Stanford.
Army Likes His Playing
New York (1P)—Last month
Eugene List, who is in the army
and is one of the top-ranking
younger 'pianists, entered Lewi-
sohn Stadium a private. He play-
ed the Shostakovitch concerto
with the Philharmonic-Sympho-
ny; his commanding officer pro-
vided an encore by stepping to
the microphone and reading a
warrant promoting Private List
to corporal's rank.
This month Corporal List has
been given a 2-day leave to play
the Tschaikowsky concerto with
the National Symphony in Wash-
ington.
more, which is a solution brought
about without any of the stock
solvers working 'on it—no hard-
boiled cops, no supercilious men
with a taste for rare orchids,
no caricatures of newspaper peo-
ple. The book represents three
hours of A-grade entertainment.
So does Medora Field's "Blood
on Her Shoes," albeit Miss
Field's approach is more conven-
tional. She begins with a house
party, but it is a house party
you can believe in, and the set-
ting is honestly romantic—St.
Simon's Island, off the Georgia
coast. The people are recogAiz-
able Georgians for the most part,
the sort you would .rneet..11 ,you,
went South with the proper in-
troductions.
And Miss Field blessedly
avoids most of the cliches men-,
tioned above. She has a ghost,
but she explains it right away.
Her paoblem is reasonable, too,
and the odd atmosphere of the
island and of the house which is
the center of the plot is beauti-
fully suggested. Three more
hours of A-grade entertainment.
Among The
County Agents
Members of homemakers'
clubs in Nelson county are keep-
ing accounts and living on bud-
gets, . as one means of helping
control inflation.
Leonard Bugg, of the Milburn
4-H club in Carlisle county,
found 20 old tires on his father's
farm.
Corn land that overflowed
along the Mississippi river in
Hickman county was planted to
soybeans.
Twenty ponds or lakes to sup-
ply stock water were dug by
Boone county farmers last
month.
R. M. Hagan, Daviess county,
threshed an average of 92 bu-
shels to the acre from 10 acres
of Fulwin oats.
In Todd county, Kentucky No.
1 barley stood up well, compar-
ed to Missouri early Beardless,
which went down badly.
A cooperatively owned por-
table vat is making possible
to dip all sheep in Carroll coun-
ty
Some Ohio county farmers
who planted hemp on wet land
are having difficulty with morn-
ing glories.
From a planting of 85 pounds
of Irish Cobblers, Sam Lyndon
of Perry county sold 1,200 lbs.
of U. S. NO. 1 footatoes.
Wet weather caused a good
many farmers in Menifee county
DIRECT TO
YOU DAILY
+sells...sake
NATIONAL
LIFE AND
ACCIOENT
IL 
-S
YOU
HUGH
BLACKBURN
"Shield Man"
Phone 682
Princeton, Ky.
Pure ice is cheap and dependable.
Use it freely during summer months
to keep your food fresh, crisp and
safe! Phone us for your supply today
and we will arrange for daily de-
livery to your home.
Mrs. Lillian McNabb Parsons
(above), 15, is shown after her
arrest at Jasper, Tenn., on a
charge of murder in connection
with the fatal shooting of a
mountaineer neighbor, Hollis
Redmond, 20. Mrs. Parson s,
whose husband Is 15 also, was
arrested by Hamilton county
officers who went to the scene
on the report that a "regular
gun battle" had taken place in
the Suck Creek section. They
quoted her as saying Redmond
slapped her in an argument
over whisky. r--AP Telemat
to lose a part of their early pot-
atoes.
Mrs. J. W. Dorton of Middle-
boro gave 14 canning demons-
trations in the basement of her
home.
Almost half of the gardens
in Magoffin county were des-
troyed by floods, and many pot-
atoes rotted in the ground.
It is estimated that 85 to 90
percent af all scrap iron has
been removed from farms in
Green county.
Operators of cream-buying
stations in Jackson county report
40 portent more business than a
year ago. Farmers are milking
more cows and giving better
care t o their heards, according
to county agent W. R. Reynolds.
Wtomidl.M. Pat
Sorghum Growers
Expecting Good Yield
With prospects for increased
demand for sorghum molasses,
members of the Lincoln County
Sorghum Association doubled
their acreages of cane. One man
is growing 161/2acres. Molasaes
produced by the association last
year was sold in 13 states as far
west as California. The associa-
tion this year is planning to ac-
cept quality sorghum from
neighboring. routine% siting, packaging arta nit.
Gus Kortrecht,A
Insurance
Fire and Auto
Capital Stock Co. insu
is safe and teliablt
Princeton, K, phole
110 S. Jefferson st.
WINDSTORM INSURANCE
in companies that have "A" rating-s—the highest rkt.
ing award given any insurance company?
STANDARD, NON-ASSESSABLE POLICIES
RETONGA WINS PRAISE
OF FARMER SAUNDE
His Appetite Was Gone And
Food Seemed To Give Him
No Strength, He States.
Feels Like Different Per-
son, Now.
Literally thousands of well
known farmers are gratefully
Praising Retonga for relieving
their distress from indigestion,
weak, rundown feeling, muscular
pains and aches, loss of weight
and strength, and similar de-
bilitating symptoms due to insuf-
ficient flow of digestive juices
in the stomach, constipation, and
need of Vitamin B-1 for digest-
ion, nerves, and strength. Mr.
J. W. Saunders, well known
farmer of Route 2, Glasgow, Ky.,
whose word is his bond with
all who know him, gratefully
states:
"My appetite was gone and
what little I managed to eat
didn't seem to give rne
strength. I needed strong
gatives all the time, and I
so poorly that every
I got up feeling worn out
start the day. Nothing I •
seemed to build me up, ana
got to where nearly every
was a bad day with me.
"Retonga gave me get
relief. My appetite came
and my food began to give
strength. My bowels began aa
ing without strong purgan
and I began to sleep like a
I haven't felt as well in a
time as I have felt during
past year. Retonga is a
medicine."
If the first bottle of Re,
does not bring gratifying
every cent of the small cost
be refunded without q
Retonga may be obtained
Dawson's Drug Store.—Ada
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still grab off a real hot weather
from our big Summer Consignment
bargain in
Top Values'
Solid Colors 
--Gabardines --Sharkskins and Sanforized light
weight fabrics so comfortable in extreme heat
Also Whites and
1
In Tan-Blue-Gray-Brown :
$1.95-$42A5-$2.95 I!g
riders Fair Store
"WHERE YOUR $ $ HAVE MORE CENTS"
Novelty Fabrics slightly soiled, worth $2.00 at
1
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I -DRESSED WAAC WEARS—Miss 011ie Price,
imires the new WAAC uniform which she
7151.111t1651 ut the.-WAAC draining headquarters"-
While 800 officers
-candidates and auxi-
Ikere checking in for the Women's Army train-
historic old cavalry post, officials announced
process took just 41 minutes. --AP Telemat
N A NEWS
Baker
occupied the
nia Baptist
d at Caldwell
afternoon.
krneyer, Jr.,
Young enjoy-
Bluff one
tterfield and
hes, Owens-
Graham and
Princeton,
esday after-
of Mr. and
es.
as the guest
of Mr and
eyer, Jr.,
Mr. and
er this week.
and daugh-
, are guests
Womble-
alew and
1, Colum-
of Mr. and
nd Mr. and
Mrs. Burgess Boone. Holden,
Wash., is visiting her grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Dodds,
and other relatives and friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Eldridge
had as dinner guests Sunday,
Mrs. Chas. Pruitt and daughters,
Mary Katherine and Betty Joe,
Mr. Chas. Kimby, Central City,
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Mathis and
son, Tommy, Hopkinsville.
Little Gloria Lyn Eldridge
was the guest of her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eld-
ridge Monday,
Mrs. Nathaniel Word had as
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Word and daughter, Mar-
ion.
He Underwent
Operation To Enlist
Sheppard Field, Tex. (IP)—A
63-year-old private, whose mil-
itary service in times of ..emer-
gency dates back to the Spanish-
American War, has joined the
Army Air Forces technical train-
ing command at Sheppard Field,
, Ile is Private Harry Randolph.has. Allen I of Brooklyn, who gave up a vet-
e, Were eran's pension and underwent an
Mr. and operation on 'both legs to qualify
and Mrs. for enlistment and a chance at
, specialized Iiiiiirfor-a-ground
Calvert crew post.
week of ,
Pony TraveLs DeLuxe
returned ! 
London (JP)—The most stylishPrinceton
;inimal traveller of them all isher broth-
Dinky, a Shetland pony. He ar-Mrs. Wil-
rived at Paddington station in asince her
Hospital.
J. Rogers
raid and
tan Sun
-
11, Eddy
-
d guest
and M.
taxi to catch a train en route to
the provinces to appear in a va-
riety concert.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Wanna Bicycle? One Can
Be Had If You're Clever -
Princetonians who want new
cars and can't get them may
still buy bicycles but must an-
swer more questions than a third
grade teacher asks the first day
of school.
Caldwell County Rationing
Board members said Tuesday if
a person proves he is engaged
in a gainful occupation or work
which contributes to the war ef-
fort or public welfare, he is due
a bicycle if he can find one.
But that isn't all. After oc-
cupational questions meet ap-
proval there are other points.
No matter how gainful the oc-
cupation, an applicant must
prove he needs the vehicle three
days a week to ride to work or
he's out in the cold to start
with.
An applicant must prove to
authorities he has to ride quickly
from place to place in carrying
out his work and must convince
them that without a bicycle be
would have to walk at least
three miles in getting to work,
spend at least an hour and a
half waiting for a bus, does not
have a bicycle that can be used,
he has not sold or otherwise dis-
posed of a bicycle since April 2,
and that he really needs the
vehicle.
If the applicant lives through
the ordeal he gets a certificate
making him eligible to buy a
bike anywhere. But according
to requirements, Princeton offic-
ers won't have to start worrying
about new traffic laws for a
while yet. Or they may, because
a horse can still be bought for
a few bucks cash.
Draft Role Of
College Men
To Be Decided
• (By Associated Press)
-..Washington. — an- powe r
Chairman Paul V. McNutt said
today the government would
announce soon a definite policy
on college men in the draft and
co-ordination of America's 1,800
colleges and universities with
the war effort.
George F. Zook, president of
the American Council on Educa-
tion, had charged the government
with failure to use the institu-
tions. Zook wrote McNutt, the
secretaries of war and navy and
draft headquarters that this
"failure" had confused students
and educators.
McNutt said he had not yet
received the letter which had
also been sent to the press. He
declined comment on it, except
to say that Zook certainly knew
that the Manpower Commission
and the Office of Education had
been working with the army,
navy and selective service for
weeks, drafting details of a
program for college students
and for maximum use of college
and university facilities.
Zook's letter carried a state-
men} by 75 college presidents,
who met recently in Baltimore,
deploring "The continuing lack
of any adequate, coordinated
plan for the most effective uti-
lization of higher education to-
ward the winning of the war."
McNutt gave no details of his
program but it was understood it
probably would stop the conflict
in recruiting by various branches
of the army and navy.
Many educators expect that
— 1▪ 1 ReeveMONTHLYN
FEMALE PAIN
Women who suffer pain of irregular
periods with cranky nervousness—
due to monthly functional disturb-
ances—should try Lydia E. PLnk-
ham's Vegetable Compound to re-
lieve such distress. Made especially
for women. Follow label directions.
WORTH TRYING'
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S gaproVe
noise Iup
Ii I
g a
and!
rh.
Conversion, maintenance and improvement
of existing property is very important now be-
cause there is not going to be the materials to
build new housing.
Many are taking advantage of our lending
facilities for home furnishings, repair and re-
modeling all the variety of things that help to
house people and maintain their housing up to
a standard.
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
HENRIETTA HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone 46 Princeton, Ky.
Unsightly, But They
Save Roads
Topeka, Kas. (IP)—Weeds along
a highway may be unsightly
but they are road savers.
Highway Director D. J. Fair
says when the weeds are burned
the *boulders of highways are
washed and eroded by storms. If
the weeds are left untouched the
erosion is retarded.
Urging farmen not to burn the
wheat stubble where it will
reach the weeds near highways,
Fair says the protective covering
of weeds will save the state
thousands of dollars in highway
maintenance.
the draft age will be lowered
to 18 years. It su, men students
could be inducted and assigned
to studies valuable in prosecu-
tion of the war. During the
World War the government tooli
over the colleges and put the
men studcrnts in the student army
training corps, with army pay.
Caldwell Native
Wins New Success
Giles C. George
A native of Caldwell county,
Mr. George has won success in
the life insurance field. He is
located at Bowling Green, where
he is a director of the Chamber
of Commerce, a member of Com-
merce, a member of the Ameri-
can Legion, Elks and Masonic
Lodge.
-
Hay Plays A Part
In Iron Ore Industry
Hibbing, Minn. (JP)—Iron ore
operators in this mining capital
are using hay to help supply the
major share of about 90,000,000
tons of iron ore scheduled for
shipment this year for war pro-
duction.
The hay is used to line the
bottom of cars before loading
to prevent seepage and loss of
ore en rellite from the washing
plants to Lake Superior docks.
Up to July 1 more than 26,400,-
000 tons of ore were shipped
from Duluth-Superior and Two
Harbors, Minn., docks.
A contract to furnish 500 tons
of hay was awarded recently.
The military Order of the Pur-
ple Heart was founded by Gen.
George Washington in 1782.
The fire control equipment of
a battleship costs more than $1,-
000,000
Navy Air Squadron
Named For Wiley Post
Oklahoma City (—The man
who traveled high and wide to
make many a contribution to
modern aviation—the late Wiley
Post—will fly again by proxy.
To the wars will go an all-
Oklahoma squadron of navy
fliers to be known as the "Wiley
Post Tornadoes" in honor of
Oklahoma's most famous pilot.
Navy recruiters sought out
Mrs. Post and obtained permiss-
ion to name the squadron. When
the word was passed there was
a siege at the recruiting office.
Page Seven
Recruiters culled 91 from the
flock of applicants and seat
them to Athens, Ga., for train-
ing.
Before they left, the "Post
Tornadoes" were given a dinner
by F. C. Hall, of Oklahoma City,
who backed Post on his famous
around-the-world flight in the
"Winnie Mae."
New Zealand claims the low-
est infant mortality rate in the
world.
Everybody Reads The Leader:
Summer
Merchandise
Reduced
To Sell
in order to make room for Fall Goods.
Come in today and see the values we offer
in Spring Skirts, Summer Slacks and Dresses!
Sula & Eliza Nall
THE NEW"Silitheand[lAVE ARRIVED!
HUNDREDS OF THEM THAT WILL MAKE YOUR
MOUTH WATER ... POSTPONE ALL PREVIOUS
ENGAGEMENTS... SEE THEM TO-MORROW!
0-r: you ever see such Fabrics and Styles for $2.00?
Orer 60 Styles!
Oyer 110 Colors!
Splashy PRINTS!
Miami herds!
Novelty Organdy*!
Rainbow Voiles!
Featherweight NE'TS!
Ilearh 1110181101111
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Nary and Whiten!
Nigh SHADES!
Dark Granada!
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ROMMEL NEAR T
OBRUK—Field Mars
hal
background) leans again
st a tank as he
troops pause on the
 desert shortly bef
ore
stonghold at Tobruk
. This picture arrive
d
neutral Portugal.
Hobble Skirt Coming
By John B. Lewis
By Associated Press
New York.—Gentleme
n, brace
rourselves! Your wives
 next fall
Ire going to wear the
 most cock-
eyed clothes since t
he hobble-
skirt of World War 1 
fame.
Around the dinner 
table in
/few York these nig
hts, hus-
bands are hearing the
 most out-
landish tales—relaye
d straight
from the tea party, b
ridge game
and the fashion front.
Here are some of t
he stories
that have sent men
's eyebrows
isp in surprise, and th
eir jowls
down in a frown.
The establishment o
f John
rrederics has the lad
ies doing
loops over their-big, flop
py, high-
n-owned "wind-catchers.
" Some
women still refer to this
 type as
"picture hats." They'
re called
`maximums," but colos
sal might
be a better word.
Then there's Walter Fior
eII, a
hat designer, who has just com
e
out with "a darling little 
thing,"
so the women infer, whic
h clings
—
close to
little like
we'en pumpkin.
Charles
designer,
when he
men at
"I don't
in good
and every
some of
the war
And
end thoughts
skirt is
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Town Prepares To
Move 48 Buildings
Birmingham. — Be
fore long
folks hereabouts wi
ll see build-
ings of all kinds 
rolling along
the highways from 
ground that
will be flooded 
late in 1943
when water rises 
in the Ken-
tucky Dam reservo
ir.
Forty-two persons
 living in
this vicinity recent
ly elected a
"house moving" c
ommittee and
gave it a list of 
48 buildings
they wanted move
d out of the
reservoir area. It 
will be the
committee's job to contac
t house
moving concerns to d
o the work.
Members of the c
ommittee are
State Representative 
A. L. Love,
Dan Clayton, Mar
vin Watkins
anti J. M. Locker.
Members of the 
committee
said they expected 
to be noti-
fied in the near fut
ure of addi-
tional buildings to b
e moved. Of
the 48 buildings alr
eady listed,
29 are residences, o
ne is a
church, 10 are barns
 and eight
are other farm build
ings.
Ky. Farm News
He was poorly dres
sed, and
his hands showed tha
t his work
was hard. He was just a 
shall
truck gardner. But
 to R. V.
Trosper, farm agent 
in Bel/ co-
unty, he said "So far
 I've only
been able to buy 
a thousand
dollar bond. You f
ellows will
have to give me ti
me."
About the use of sug
ar sub-
stitutes in Boyd co
unty, Mrs.
Lois H. Sharp, the ho
me dem-
onstruction agent, wro
te: Reports
on strawberries pres
erved with
corn sirup have been 
favorable
from women, but se
veral men
have grumbled, especia
lly at in-
flation meetings whe
re their
wives were not presen
t."
Taylor county farm
ers who
treated seer wheat, b
arley and
oats for smut got dou
ble yields,
in some instances. The
 county
soils and crops commi
ttee has
interested a merchant
 in insall-
ing a machine wher
e farmers
can have seed cleaned 
and treat-
ed.
Thirteen hundred and
 twenty
seven bushels thrashed
 by G. R.
Reed and Frank Brow
ning from
50 acres is thought to
 be the
largest barley crop e
ver pro-
duced on one farm 
in Adair
county. The barley w
as seeded
on korean lespedeza so
d prepar-
ed by disking.
In a leaflet of select
ed reci-
pes, the Kentucky 
College of
Agrilculture and Hom
e Econ-
-omeis gives suggestion
s for can-
ning, drying, pickling 
a-WE-pre-
serving peaches, and
 for the
preparation of a v
ariety of
dishes using fresh, c
anned of
dried peaches.
Fayettte county 4-H c
lub boys
are sharing gardens 
with Lex-
ington boys. Two boy
s tend a ,
garden together and 
share the '
proceeds. In this way-ve
gestables
are grown for country
 and town
families, and the boys 
get val-
uable experience growi
ng a gar-
den.
Wolfe county farmer
s who
used good seed and
 fertilizer
har big yields of potato
es.
Chorus Girls Scarce
London (JP) — The wa
r has
brought about a short
age of cho-
rus girls. Producer Ja
ck Hylton
said he had two plays
 he couldn't
put on because of dif
ficulty in
casting and added on
ly 25 per
cent of chorus girl appl
icants are
suitable these days.
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D
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STALINGRAD
4itfr
ROSTOV
To 'Caucasus
And Oil Fields
GERMANS VEER 
TO CUT OFF 
ROSTOV—The lower
 of the
two main German d
rives (solid arrows)
 toward Stalingrad ve
er-
ed southward and 
Berlin claimed the
 Nazi legions had 
reached ,
the Don river east 
of Rostov. Such a
n advance would 
place the
Germans on the 
way toward conque
st of the oil-rich 
Caucasus.
Meanwhile, counter
-attacking Russians 
had driven the Na
zis
back across the D
on below Vorone
zh. —AP 
Telemat
Cobb News
Miss Fannie Baker,
 Princeton,
visited in our com
munity last
week.
Mrs. John White,
 Wallonia,
was here last week
 visiting her
son, H. P. White
, and Mrs.
White.
Miss Ruth Perkins is
 in Wash-
ington, D. C., where 
she has a
position.
H. C. White is c
arrier on
Route 2 again. Our f
ormer car-
rier has a position e
lsewhere.
This Flyer Knows
The South Pacific
Lubbock, Tex. (dP)—Fo
r one
flying officer in Ameri
ca's fight-
ing forces, the South 
Pacific war
zones will be familia
r ground.
He is 2nd Lieut. Ruper
t H. Beat-
ty, now finishing his
 training
at the flying school her
e.
Lieut. Beatty entered t
he serv-
ice in 1937 and was 
sent to
Hawaii's Hickman F
ield, in
charge of radio communic
ations.
In 1939 he was assigned
 by the
Department of Interior
 as a
junior meteorologist to gath
er
weather and tide data f
or com-
mercial airlines operatin
g from
San Francisco to New Zeal
and.
This work took him thro
ugh
the Phoenix, Canton: Sa
moan
and New Caledonia islaiidi
-Dur-
ing these months he establ
ished
radio communication wit
h the
Month's Work Needed
To Make Tractor Pay
At least 30 days 
of tractor
work a year are nee
ded to make
a tractor pay, the 
Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture
 and Home
Economice feuds in 
a study of
farm power costs. I
n a survey
of the operation of 7
2 two-plow
tractors, the lowest
 daily ex-
pense was found whe
n the outfit
was used from 83 
to 109 days
in a year. When a
 two-plow
was used two to 28
 days, the
average daily expense
 was $9.10.
When used 83 to 
109 days,
$3.65. Items of expense inc
luded
depreciation, fuel, int
erest and
taxes, repairs, grease 
and hous-
ing.
Wanted: A Man
With A Hard Heart
Butte, Mont. (JP)—Police Ch
ief
Bart Riley wants to fin
d a fel-
low with a heart of 
flint, for
dog catcher.
"We've had several do
g catch-
ers but most of the
m weren't
suited for the job because t
hey
would give in to the 
pleadings
of a youngster with an
 unlicens-
ed mongrel," says the 
chief.
"We want a hard-heart
ed man
who will play no favo
rites and
do a good job of clearing
 the
Inhabitants -aL .tiny Pi
ts4rn is-
land, famed hiding pl
ace of lice
mutineers of HM S. Bo
unty.
School Days Will Be
Here Soon
Get the youngsters and the colleg
e girls
outfitted for a new school term.
The Lillie F. Murphy Store have stocke
d
their shelves with plenty of economic
al savings
for mothers to take advantage of—mate
rials
for clothes for school children of all
 ages. Do
your own sewing and save when getti
ng ready
for the classroom.
Save 30% by doing your own sewin
g . . . See our
woolen materials and blankets whil
e our patterns are
unbroken.
The Lillie F. Murphy Store
1
A Week Of The War
President Roosevel
t told his
press conference 
he is consider-
ing asking Congr
ess for more
effective controls t
o keep down
the cost of livi
ng, including
wage control. Th
e national sit-
uation as regard
s the cost of
living must be kept
 in line, he
said. The one crit
erion that must
be kept in mind 
is what it costs
the average family
 to live.
The War Labor 
Board an-
nounced a formula fo
r a national
wage stabilization 
policy de-
signed to maintain w
orkers' pur-
chasing power at Ja
nuary 1941
levels. The Boar
d said "as a
general rule work
ers are en-
titled to 15 percent
 more wages
than they had on
 January 1,
1941, to meet the
 increases in
living costs from t
hat date to
May 1, 1942. Work
ers who have
received an increase 
of 15 per-
cent or more durin
g that period
will not be entitled
 to raises ex-
cept in cases where
 their rates
still are sub-standard 
and a raise
is necessary to w
ipe out in-
equalities."
The WLB ordered a
n increase
of 44 cents a day, ret
roactive to
last February, for 
157,000 "Little
Steel" workers. Th
e union had
asked 41' a 'day iwc
reases. The
Board ruling also prov
ided main-
tenance of union m
embership
and a checkoff of u
nion dues.
President Roosevelt, r
eferring to
the Board's "Little Ste
el" ruling,
said the entire nation
al problem
of wages is relative. 
In produc-
tion of an article lik
e steel, an
increase of 5 percen
t in the
wages would not for
ce up the
cost of living nearly a
s much as
a comparable increas
e, for in-
stance, in a canning 
factor that
produces food, he said.
Labor Supply
War Manpower Chair
man Mc-
Nutt reported approx
imately 12,-
500,000 persons were w
orking in
direct war employmen
t on July
1, compared with 9,
000,000 on
April 1. He estimate
d 5,000,000
more will be added 
to the in-
rustry forces during t
he last six
months of this year
. Federal
Works Administrator 
Fleming
said total U. S. emplo
yment in-
creased between May
 and June
by 1,700,000 persons to 
53,300,000.
The House passed and
 sent to
the Senate a bill author
izing the
Census Bureau to 
issue birth
certificates based on 
its vital
statistics to persons u
nable to
obtain them• through
 normal
channels. The 54,000,
000 persons
in the country whose 
births are
streets of unlicensed do
gs."
sion benefits. °
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ate News in Pictures
NESE ATTACK ON DUTCH HARBOR, ALASKA—When Jananese bombers attacked Dutch Harbor, U. S. naval base in
a, they were met with anti-aircraft fire that kept many c,1 their bombs falling wide of the mark. These geysers represent
: that tell harmlessly in the harbor. The ship in the back ground behind the geyser at the left staved off attack with con-
machine gun fire. —AP Telemat
'MAWS IN ACTION ON SOUTHERN FRONT—Russian infantrymen and machine gunners
the foe on a sector of the southern front, according to Moscow caption. In center, a nurse
a wounded Russian soldier. Marshal Timoshenko's troops were maintaining a stubborn de-
against the Germans, in their drive for the Caucasus oil fields. --AP luieti.:•i
-774 4". V.,14,rtr71”I
1\ TO SMOKESTACK—
. qc,r1 R. Henderson.
• Marine Corps flier,
his blazing scout bomber
the smokestack of a Jap-
aircraft carrier in the bat-
Midway after the plane
n hit by fire from Jap
Planes, the Navy an-
• in Washington, D. C.
WHIRLAWAY BREAKS ALL-TIME MONEY RECORD—Whirlaway, ridden by Jockey Georgir
Woolf, crosses the finish line at Suffolk Downs, Boston, Mass., two and a half lengths ahead of
Rounders to win the $50,000 Massachusetts handicap and become the turf's top money winner
ID time. The $4,850 he collected brought his earl ings for 21/2 years to $454,336, eclipsing the $437,-
730 mark Sea Biscuit set a few years ago. —AP Telemat
BOMBS BLANKET ALLIED SHIP (Left
)—Almost obscured by bomb bursts is
this United Nations' ship lying in the
harbor at Port Moresby, New Guinea,
ifter its arrival in a convoy bearing
troops and supplies. Japanese warplanes
raided the harbor before the ships could
be -unloaded. This AssOriated Press photo
from Paramount News is one of a series.
—AP Telemat
CONFRONTED SPIES — Jack
Cullen (above), a 21-year-old
coastguardsman. was disclosed by
The Office of War Information
in Washington as the man who
confronted three alleged Nazi
saboteurs just landed on a lone-
ly beach at Amagans• ft, Long
Island, from an enemy sub-
marine, and started the roundup
which resulted in the arrest of
the eight men now on trial be-
fore a military commission in
Washington. He won a promo-
tion to coxswain for his bravery.
AVG FLIERS CELEBRATE RETURN—Members of the Aims wan Volunteer group, home after
lighting the Japs in the skies over Asia, raise glasses in a toast relaxing at Miami, Fla. Left to
right are Frank Jacobson of Racine, Wis.; Fritz Wolf of Shawano, Wis.; Jim 
Cross of Huntsville,
L: Group Leader George Burgard of Sunbury, Pa.; Millord L. Musgrovci of 
San Diego, Calif.;
Jiime , E. Regis of Bangor, Me.; Joe T. Jordan of Washington; H. G. Wylie of Hamilton 
Square,
.N. J.: G. B. McMillan of Winter Park. Fla., (standing rear): Henry Olson of Boltrami, Minn.,
(rtanding rear); Hiram Revere of Miami, who played host (dressed in white): and Paul Frill-
man of Maywood, Ill., AVG chaplain. 
—AP Telemat
KENNEDY
LANA ELOPES AGAIN—Lana Turner, movie actress, and
Stephen Crane, former stock broker of Chicago and New York
with whom she is shown, eloped by plane to Las Vegas, Nev.
and were married by Judge George E. Marshall, who also maz-
ried Lan l to Artie Shaw, band leader, about two years ago
—AP Telemat
ALLEN
Chances"
he British Prime Minister tells
Commons that the newspapers were
more fully informed on the battle far
Egypt than the government itself.
The reason: "War correspondenb
were allowed to roam all over the
battlefield, It take their c..4,ances at
'being killed. This is what the pros
has always asked for and this is what
they got."
Associated Press reporters to&
plenty of chances as they have fro.
the start of the African campaigs•
when an AP correspondent, Codfres
H. P. Anderson, was captured by the
Italians
AP man Harry Crockett suffered is.
juries when he dived under a truck It
escape Nazi dive bombers.
AP veteran Edward Kennedy, Pulitz-
er Prize winner Larry Allen and mam
others stayed on the job night and datt
to send ALL the news to this and 1401
other Associated Press newspapers.
They take their chances. Yes.
But it's all in the day's work, the
kind of work that has kept AP news-
papers First at the Front for a Century*
CROCKETT ANDERSON
for AP and Wide World coverage read
The Princeton Leader
-41.
Old Spice Talc for men_ 75c
Old Spice Cologne for
men 
 $1.00
The Liquid Stocking _ $1.00
Harriet Hubbard Ayers
Stocking Lotion  $1.00
Armand's Leg Makeup___50c
Page Ten The Princeton leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Training For War
Work Is Offered
To local Youths
Boys, Girls 17 to 24
Eligible For NYA
Courses At Murray
C011ege
Boys and girls in Princeton
and Caldwell county who want
to wofk in war production .plants
can get jobs by taking Six to
eight weeks of training at Mur-
ray State College. ilyA Project,
It was announced this :460y by
William P. Perdue,Pr&t. di-
rector.
Youths betWeen'':1;', SW 24
years old are eligible: ,They will
be taught mechanics and weld-
ing aid sent east, where the U.
S. Employment ,Sfryies.i i will
place .,them in war' Planis::
Mr; Perdue said (thosie, ;inter-
ested in the program .May con-
tact Mrs. Katie. \istati)McBride.
Caldwell county rekarrp1, agent,
at the Courthouse.
rrh'e NYA war production and
training program has been un-
derway severaLweeks at Murray
but has only , recently been
opened wide to young people
from this sectien whofican work
in war plants... ,Eleven who
finished training: last week were
sent to Connecticut and Mary-
land Tuesday.
Princeton boys, James Beck-
nor and Charles Tandy, who
started training in June have
been prepared for war ,work and
placed in eastern factories. Tan-
dy is employed at Hartford Ma-
chine Company, Hartford, Conn.
Caidwell Health Nurse Is
Transferred To Hickman
Miss Helen Owsley, Carlo, Ill.,
girl who served as Caldwell
county health nurse the last
several' months, has been trans-
ferred to Hickman health de-
partment. A nurse to succeed
Miss Owsley has , not been
Fire Insurance
Modernized
Let us check
your 's rtow!
Service insurance
Agency
Dr. Ralph Cash Promoted
To Captain In Medical Corps
Dr. Ralph L. Cash, young
Princeton physician with the
United States Army Medical
Corps in the "Down Under
Country," New Caledonia, has
been promoted Dorn lieutenant
to captain.
He was commissioned first
lieutenant in the Medical Offi-
cers' Reserve Corps when he
was graduated from Vanderbilt
University, in 1940, and called
to active duty after a year's
interneship at Charity Hospital
in New Orleans. He is a son of
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Cash.
Doctor Cash sailed for foreign
duty last January after serving
six months at Ft. Bragg, N. C.
He wrote this week that "out-
side of time hanging heavy on
our hands, everything is fine".
He said soldiers there have ac-
cess to a picture show each
night and magazines and books
are coming in ,regularly after
a long period when no reading
matter at all reached the sta-
tion.
Dr. Ralph L. Cash
"The worst part of the war is
waiting," he said. He wrote
proudly of Allied successes
against the Japanese fleet at
Midway and in the Coral Sea
and said most of the soldiers
"are quite happy over the way
things are going."
July Contingent
Continued from Page One
Harold Ray Blick, Theodore
Fields Crider, Eurie Edward
Oliver, James Otis Davis, Gaith-
er Louis Howton, Henry Carl-
ton Crayne, Kenneth Warren
Yates, James Glenn White, Jack
Wylie Brown, Elbert Hall Paris,
Ralph B. Gunther, Cletis Jones,
Eugene Shelby Lamb, George
Orson Eldred, Carl Monroe Cole-
man, Raymond Glanford Fra-
lick, Clarence Harold Hart,
Claude Allison Akin, Walter
Marshall Beavers, Harry Orval
Patterson, Urey Alvin Hopper,
Maxwell Thomas Driskill, and
Basil Loyd Dalton.
Colored Selectees are Hubert
Murray, Robert Lee Copeland,
Frank Crowe, Leonard EdwardS4
George Otha Lee, Spurlin Mur-
ray, Clarence James Crowe,
Ray Satterfield, Richard Alvin
Matchin, George David Pettit,
James Edward Lee and Urey
Baker.
The Selective Service quota
for August will include 63 white
!men and 15 Negroes, it was re-ported by board members Mon-
day. They said five 1-B's will
be sent into limited service. The
1-B's, taken experimentally to
fill places now occupied by men
sound of body that can be
transferred to battlefronts, will
be called in order just as 1-A's, a
board member said.
August's quota of Negroes will
be the largcst yet taken from
Caldwell county. Dr. Cash said
20 will be screened July 29.
They are Sloss William Powell,
Charles Lee Marshall, Gale Hol
lowell, Douglass Maxie, George
Samuel Smith, Allan William
Moore, Marshall Calvert, John
Wesley George, Charles Bum-
pass, Coleman Parker, Willie
Pursley, Willie Lee Crumbaugh,
A. D. Miller, James Luthur
Hatcher, Arthur Carey, Robert
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Max Factor
Hollywood
PAN-CAKE
MAKE-UP
IT helps hide tiny
complexion faults...
Makes the skin look
smooth as velvet...
Stays lovely for hours
without re-powdering.
Wood Drug Co.
Non-Spi
Liquid Deodorant  
 60e
Cream Deodorant 50c
Phone 611
All Sunday School
Officers Re-elected
For Another Year
Kelsey R. Cummins was re-
elected president of Caldwell
County Sunday School Associa-
tion and J. F. Graham, first vice-
president, at the annual conven-
tion held at Harmony Baptist
Church last Wednesday. Other
officers re-elected were Law-
rence Wilson, second vice-presi-
dent; L. B. Sims, third vice-
presiden t; Seth Wigginton,
fourth vice-president, and Mrs.
Frank Wylie, secretary and treas-
urer. A large crowd heard the
Rev. Charles Brooks, Mrs. Wylie,
Mr. Cummins, Fred T. Fowler,
the Rev. John Fox, the Rev.
Charles Lancaster, the Rev. J.
G. Cothran, the Rev. E. S. Den-
ton, all pastors and leaders in
Caldwell and Princeton churches,
speak on various topics con-
cerning church work,
Water Tank Painting To
Start Next Week Here
Painting of the big water tank
off Market street here will be-
gin next week, it was reported
by Mayor W. L. Cash Wednes-
day. Contract was awarded Mon-
day night and the paint has al-
ready arrived, he said. The care-
takers house at Cedar Hill Ceme-
tery will also be re-painted
shortly, he said, but a contract
was not fully agreed on Monday
night.
 
 •
O'Hara, Alfred James Martin,
Oliver Crenshaw Munday and
Aynesworih Whorton. Everybody Reads The Leader!
Caldwell Farms
To Be Used for
Phosphate Tests
12 Farmers Will
Cooperate To In- •
crease Food Production
During War
A dozen farmers in Caldwell
county will maintain 'test demon-
stration plots treated with con-
centrated phosphate fertilizer
furnished by TVA as a part of
a nationwide attempt this sum- /
mer to find a way to increase
production of food during the
war, it was announced today by
Carl Sparks, president of the
Caldwell County Soil Improve-
ment Association, •
Farmers and their respective
neighborhoods • are as follows:
T. P. Taylor, Lebanon; C. K.
McNeely, White; F. E. Harper,
Flatrock; Hewlett McDowell,
Farmersville4 John B. Morse,
Briarfield; A. E. Turley, Cress-
well; W. W. Perry, Liberty; J.
J. Koon, Fredonia; H. K. Will-
CrideE; J. U. McCewan,.
Dripping Springs; M. P. Brawn,
Eddy Creek, and H. C. McCon-
nell, Otter Pond.,
J. F. Graham, county agent,
said Wednesday the 12 farms will
serve as valuable guideposts. A
39-ton shipment of triple super-
phosphate, which contains two
two or three times as much
nutrient as commonly used
phosphate, has already been re-
ceived here, Mr. Sparks said.
The TVA phosphate is used
chiefly on water-and-soil hold-
ing sod crops, especially le-
gumes. Results 'of these tests
are checked by farm records and
visual effects of the phosphate
on crops, livestock, the farm and
home unit and the community.
Of the 12 Caldwell demonstra-
tions, seven are on farms in the
sandstone area and five are in
the limestone section.
With Army In Tqxas
Rev. Rodolph Lane To
Conduct Revival
The open-air revival which
began two weeks' ago at Chit
Place, halfway bkween Prince-
ton and Dawson Springs, will
be conducted this week by the
Rev. Rodolph Lane, Princeton,
and the Rev. R. F. Thurman,
Crittenden county, it was an-
nounced today. Services were
conducted during the first of
the revival by the Rev. Henry
Darnell, Eddyville, and the Rev.
Mr. Kemp, Cresswell. Several
conversions and , one re-newal
are reported so far, the Rev. Mr.
Lane said.
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Public Sale!
Thursday, July 30, 1942
Beginning at 10:00 A. M.
at my farm
4 Miles South of Fredonia
will offer for sale all my personal property con-
sisting of farm tools, such as mower, rake, 2
wagons, plows, cultivators, harrows and small
tools, corn planter, 4 good work mules and
gear, 2 sows and 30 shoats, 6 good milk cows,
8 yearlings and numerous other things.
Don't forget place and time.
Reason for sale, I am a sick man and not
able to do anything, so think best to have sale
now.
Terms made known on date of sale.
John Cliff
BYRD M. GUESS, Auctioneer
NEMENIMMEMMIIMIIM111.1111111r
Pvt. James Willie Poindexter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Poin-
dexter, who is with the United
States Army at Camp Bowie,
Texas. Private Poindexter joined
the army April 28, 1942.
Williams Attends Red
Cross Sheep Sale
Bob Williams, operator of
Deanhill Farm on the Marion
Road, attended the first Annual.
Red Cross Southdown Sale at
Winchester last week. He bought
a ram from Belair Flock owned
by Brownell Combs. Lexington,
and composed exclupively of
imported English Southdowns.
He also purchased several yearl-
ing ewes from the B. C. Cotton
flock, Owen county, and the
Ed Pruett flock at Winchester.
The sheep will be brought to
Deanhill for breeding purposes.
Inductees To Get Free
Coffee And Doughnuts
Men leaving here for the
Army in July and thereafter
won't have to make the trip' to
Evansville without breakfast be-
cause Princeton Kiwanians bill
give each inductee a ticket good
for coffee and doughnuts at
Granstaff's Cafe before he boards
the bus, it was announced to-
day. They will be treated be-
tween the time they report to
the draft board and the hour
the bus arrives to take them to
Evansville.
Princeton, Ky.
County On Guard
Against Polio
Health Authorities
Watch For Signs Of
Infantile Paralysis
With infantile paralysis break-
ing out all over the State, at
its worst in Simpson county, the
Caldwell Health Department is
watchful for signs of cases here.
No Caldwell cases have been
reported, Dr. J. 0. Nall, county
health officer, said Tuesday.
He said contrary to belief a
few years ago infantile paralysis
is transmitted from one person
to another through food, water
or other means. Until recently
it was believed the disease was
spread "from nose to nose" but
medical research has proved it
is communicable like typhoid
fever.
Doctor Nall said there is no
known method to prevent in-
fantile paralysis but that prompt
attention can stave off an epi-
demic. The disease germ, too
small • even to be studied by
microscope, can be destroyed by
complete sterilization of food
and water, a task nearly im-
possible in Caldwell county, Dr.
Nall said.
Doctor Nall urged anyone sus-
pecting existence of the disease
here to report it immediately to
medical authorities.
Miss Martha Greer, Dayton,
Ohio, is visiting friends and
relatives here.
_
FOR SALE. Deanhill r •aged Southdown ewes.hill Farm. Phone 41-J,donia Exchange.
FOR SALE Al' ONCE: ont-Chevrolet Sedan. R49x1One Stanched 1935 StaChevrolet Coupe. Phone 81.
WANTED: Married men, age40, for outside 
contactby personal finance
with offices in Kensouthern Indiana and soState age, edu •
qualifications, and emment experience in OM,writing. Address Boa No.
ARE YOU OVER 45—Havebeen turned down becauseyour age? Do you want ition where age is an
not a handicap? Write J.Hollomon, Box 174, 'Ky.
Thursday, July 23,1942
CLASSIFIED ASFOR HENT i.'urrust amerit, 3 rooms p.rivdN1•and garage Mrs Wtl.genet., 109 South 'C 7Street, Phone 405,
- 
-
HELP WANTED Free'
velvet lined case filledcomplete assortment ofMary King Beauty
to person handling ais •
in Princeton. No e
necessary; average
dollar an hour. Write
KING BEAUTY DEPT., IIIowa. Aye, „Memphis,
FOR SALE
-1935 Master
Chevrolet Coach. In goatdition with good tires SeeC. Jones or call him at M.
Bob Jacobs, clerk of
Caldwell Rationing Board,
Wednesday persons who app
for canning sugar in June
now get certificates
them eligible to buy their
plies from grocery stores.
Cazik FOR COAL Now
Why not buy your next winter's supply of coal RIGS?
NOW? Help UNCLE SAM . . . avoid transportation con-
gestion next fall. If you need extra cash to purchase coal
or other needs, see us TObAY.
1061/2 Market St. Phone Maurice Fred
Manage470
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see the value of
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, handled by ret
, went over with
e quota of $32,100
July 11.
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CAN YOUR SURPLUS
.=
Don't Waste A Thing
Fresh Corn. Tomatoes, Beans and many other vegetables and fruits are flew
being gathered in abundance. Use all of these for your next winter food supplies
=
E-7 D• OZEN, complete 21¢
g E• XTRA LIDS, dozen 10¢
L•-•.- OLD 
Cleanser metal 
cans with Ara
— DUTCH holder tut
Sugar Wafers pound 19
Cocoa
Chees
Baker's 1 :=17(
Kraft-4
e varieUes 2 'L. 55(
QUART MASON GLASS JARS Xi
(without lids or rubbers) dozen
CHICK
CHICK Peas new pack cans 25(
Pet Milk
Potted Meat
Burgoo ICrlobnb
3 tall cans or
6 babj cans LA
Morrers Pride
111No. I, can
tall
Leans
 
Fruited
Ice Cream Powder Jells
FINE ART COMPLEXION so ‘P It SALE
3 cakes 18c 1 cake lc
Fresh And Cured Meat
CLUB BEEF STEAK 114 Choke Chuck(cut from corn feed Beef) lb. JJ BEEF ROAST
Virginia
BAKED HAM half pound 30( SUGAR CURED PICNli
Fresh Fruit, Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Meats
More for your money all the time.
lb. 2k
RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORIES
ia FFA Boys
Convention
ation of FFA mem
edonia High School
nsorship of Prof. H.
left Monday for a c
in Oklahoma City.
Ilen Fuller, Chester
rk Blackburn, Ted B•
rank McElroy, Eld
Ralph Patton, Cha
and Donald Brasher.
II Coroner Taken
hville Hospital
t Morgan, promin
director and coroner
11 county who has
the last two months,
to a Nashville Hasp
for examination
is. He will spend a
here under physici
,
To Arkansas
Virginia Harrison, si
• Tom Simmons who
employed at the Cap
r the last year, has
a Position in Little
ots Of Fo
t 
stantlY improving n
at The Leader has
to City Hall, wherin 
order to give
are in considerable
to visit us in ou
tch The Leader go
te Princeton!
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